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Astrology and 

Alma C raw/ord G raning 

can tell you! 

Your Financial Analysis $!JOO 
For a limited time only .... 

1£ you want Alma Crawford Graning's anal
ysis of YOUR FINANCIAL PROSPECTS 
with her wise instructions and guidance 
along your money route, take advantage of 
this offer. Nothing like it has ever before 
been offered the public! 

Send your birthdate (month, day, year of 
birth, with your hour and place of birth if 
you know it). Ask for Alma Crawford 
Graning's "Financial Analysis." This is an 
individually prepared horoscope outlining 
your financial prospects for the coming year. 

SEND $5.00, YOUR BIRTH DATE, AND 
ORDER to 

J/ie (jranin<J-:5 

Box 791, McAllen, Texas 

Y UR FUTURE IN THE STARS 
GET "YOUR ANALYSIS OF 1941" AND 

KNOW WHAT'S AHEAD FOR YOU 
Your Personal Affairs Analyz~d in "YOUR ANALYSIS 
OF 1941"" By Your Astrologer, Alma Crawford Graning. 

Send Your Birthdate and $1.00 

THE GRANINGS 
Box 791 McAllen. Texas 

HERE'S A BARGAIN! 
T.hat you should not overlook. 

"THE PRINCIPLES OF SCIENTIFIC 

ASTROLOGY" 

one of Dr. Wm. J. Tucker's last publica
cations NOW AT A NEW LOW PRICE 
OF $1.00 (Formerly $2.00). We have 
only a few copies of this book on hand. 

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW1 

THE GRANINGS 
Box 791 McAllen, Texas 

YOUR 
HUMAN PROBLEMS 

ARE YOU IN DOUBT??? 

HAVE YOU A PRESSING PROBLEM 
WHICH YOU CANNOT SOLVE???? 

LET ALMA AND THE STARS 'LIGHT 
YOUR WAY' ... 

ALMA has arranged this special 
HUMAN PROBLEM SERVICE to help 
you with your more important prob
lems of life . . . 

HAVE YOUR PROBLEMS SOLVED 
BY ALMA from a study of your own 
Planetary Vibrations. 

THE PRICE IS ONLY FIVE DOLLARS. 

Send your important problem to
gether with your complete birth data. 

ALMA CRAWFORD GRANING 
P. 0. Box 791 

McAllen, Texas 
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Final Edition, 
T•his is to be the FINAL EDITION of AsTRO-DIGEST MAGAZINE. For Nine and 

one-half years I have published Astro-Digest magazine continu:aHy without missing 
one single edi:tion or publication elate. For this entire period I have published the 
magazine at a J.osis, carrying i,t faithfully vvith money earned through ho-rosoope and 
personal servic,e work. Now, with increased costs, I find t,hat we a:re unable to continue. 

Arrangements have been· made wi•rh ASTROLOGY GurnE MAGAZINE to fulfil .the 
unexpired srnbs-cripti•ons of Astro-Digest so that not one of our subscribers will lose. 

I wi,ll oont·inue to writ•e my \i\Todd Prediiction:s and they will appear in each 
issue of Astrology Guide magazine. I wi.ll oontinue with my Personal Service and 
Horos-cope work from my home in M,cAllen, T,exas. Our present address will con
tinue to be our permanent home add·ress and here we can be reached a:t all times to 
handle your Personal Problems. \i\T e win 00111tinue to publish "YouR ANALYSIS" each 
year. The 1942 copy will be ready for delivery on September First as usual. Remem
ber that I am always at your Service and that I'm hoping that you'll continue -to, 

"Let the Stars Light Your Way", 

Your Astrologer, 

Oitr Permanent Address: 

ASTRO-DIGEST PUBLISHING COMPANY, 

Box 791, McAllen, Texas. 

ALMA CRAWFORD CRANING. 
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THE PROPHECIES OF N'OSTRAIJAlVIUS 
I 

CONCERNING THE FUTURE OF THE· WORLIJ 
(Lecture by MANLY P. HALL) 

WITH THE pubhc mind and all 
of our rt:houg1hts directed toward the great 
problems .of vvorkl affairs, i,t is quite proper 
and natural thaJt we should ,thi-nk i,n term:s re
lating to prophecy. J'here is a fascination and 
intrigue about wondering what the f1.11ture state 
of things wiH be. In uniceritain or unusual 
times our· minds grope af.ter or towards the 
future to k'll-OW w ha•t l·ies beyond the vei1 of 
futurity, and occasionally there arises among 
hun1:an beings some exceptional personality 
who seems strang··ely and mysteriously endow
ed with t'he capac-i-ty_ to anticipate ,the shape 
of things to come. 

Such a prophet, •such a mysterious person 
was Peter of Notre Dame, Nostradamus. After 
many ,centuries his name again 0O111,es forward. 
Eeople in every walk of life are hearing his 
na1ne. Ar.tide after anticle has a-ppeared in re
cent publications, poi,nting out some of the 
extraordinary prophe-ci-es which have been 
made and have been almosit miraculously ful
filled. A moment, therefore, to cornsider the 
method whioh Nostrad 1am,us is ·supposed to 
have used to arrive at his remaiikable "C,en
turi-es." 

One of the greatest secrets of p11ophecies has 
been the techrniqll'e whi•ch NoS!traclamus is sup
po,sed to have used to be able to predi.ot and 
prophesy not only tlhe time of events, bull: in 
many cases .the naimesi of tire persons actually 
involved, in the ,events, pred;iotions whioh were 
to sit in the lap of Time for 3.00 years for 
fulfillmJent, and yet which strangely came 
abornt. 

Frankl')', the ast11ologer i.s confused. We 
know from actual statements contained in the 
propheciies rthat ,they were bas·ed upon a series 
of astrological cakul 1ati,ons, but the method 
used w.as one of his own s:ec1iert:s and apparent
ly died with him. For 1the last 15,0 years the 

• .1stPologers have been tryirng to reconstruct ,tihe 
cyde of prophecies upon wihioh he· worked. 
That he had discovered some great and mys-' 
teri,ous key to prophecy -is un:quesrt:iorna!bly rt:me. 
He is one of the few in whose prophetic utter~ 
ances a great mysterious· genius is present. 

Astrology can ,do a good deal prop:hetically, 
but ast!'ology without some 1as•sisiting power 
cou!td not poss,ibly produce some of the results 

whi-dh Nositradamus ad1ieved. It has been 
suggested, ati,d wirth possibl·e accuracy, thait to 
hjs astrological knowl:edge, thi•s .nmn added a 
profound psychic power. He11e is a man whose 
prophecies went into the thousands and it is 
almost in:credib!ie ·tha;t such a vast group of 
prophecies in prope'r mathematical sequences· 
s;\liouJ.d come from whart wie call the ordinary 
type of ,clairvoyance. It does not work that 
way. Lt may work in exceptional cases, but 
i·d 11equir-es more tlhan our understanding of 
c\ai•rv·oyant power to •explain Nostradamus 
oompletely. V.J1e can, howev,er, • imagine or 0011-

cei ve that with •the asisistanc•e of other prin-
. ciples, o-r rt:he assistance of some s1ecret tech
nique, he was abLe to a,ccompli.sh some of his 
prophetic work. The belief i·s that he did pos
stss some knowkdge of a n,ethod of predic
tiion involving tthe ns,e of leUers, and words. 

ThePe is a tradition rto thart effect. I saw 
so,me !enters in Lo11d0t11 by the astFOloger W'il
liam LiHy, writ.tern in the middJ.e of the 17rth 
Century, in which he daimecl that after ·many 
years of the most careful cons·ideration and 
study, he had r-estored part of ,the m!ethod used 
by Nos,trada,mus, and ,that it was on the basis 
of what he discover,ed of this method that he 
m3lde ihis own aocnraibe prediction of the fire 
of London which he corr-eotly dated. 

The predictions seem ·to be ·based upon three 
di ff.ere111t cycles working together. First, N,os
tradamus 1nade use of the fixed stars or the 
norn-planetary or great oons,tell:aitional bodi,es 
o~ ,the heavens. By means of ,the fixed s·tars 
he was able rt:o, ,creat,e systems ·Of !horoscoipes 
covering periods of 'hunclr-eds and ,even thou
sands -of year,s. He also indudecl in his study 
s•©me of the older methods of transkuting oon
s1!eHational groups into l1e1Jt•ers of the alphabet. 

His ability to discover names of persons, of 
various- places and dates, seems to resu:h from 
the 1co.mbina,tion •of the planets as vowels and 
wi.th the consteHart:ional structure as conson
ants, iby whi.ch he c11eatecl words. .A:cco1-ding 
to James Gaffarel, who studied the same sys

.tem and was Car-di111aJ, RicheJi.eu's astro1og-er, 
this wa:s 1.'he originalt handwriting on tihe wall 
o[ heaven at the feas,t of Belsihazzar, the writ
ing in which the motion of the pilanets ,through 
tm·e signs r,esultec1 in the constant sequence of 
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the WOPds, words formed by the vowels, or 
plan_ets, being inserted hetween the ,consonants, 
<;>r signs. 

This method of wri,tin:g was based upon foe 
andent Ohalidean a.l1phabet. Nosrt:radamus ap
peared to :have been a master of the knowledge 
of this parti·cular subject. In addition to these 
two methods, Nostra.damus made use of a third 
method of prophecy, and rthat is what is term
ed as planetary year cydes. He dis·covered that 
in the rotation of the world certain planets 
rul-ed over certain periods-. of time, and that 
for a certain number of years Saturn will rule 
the world, and fc•r a certain numher o.f y,ears 
Jupiter will rule the world. Deriving his 
knowl1edge from some ear!iier works anrd sup
plementii1g it ,.vvith an extraorcl1ina·ry gift ·Of 
mind, he was ahl,e to •extract from, astrology, 
from all its 111,ys.teri•es, more than probably any 
other astrologer who l,ived. 

It is rather thrilliing t1:o find, after so many 
centuri·es have passed, a man lik,e Nostra.clamus 
emerging- into a new dignity i111 world thought. 
He sort of promises to be the first immortal 
in •the held of astrology. He appears ,to be a 
sort of canonized saint em,erging from the 
superstitions of his ,time an,d, proving oondu
sivdy that he did ,possess a capacity f.o,- pro
phecy, and, aclnliiHing tha,t 1he used as,trology 
in ,the a,chievement of hi-s proDiheci•es, he lays 
the foundation for a proorhetic s•cienoe. He 
shames most of the star gazers who came after 
him. He outwitted those who daimed that 
by mathematics alone they aocon1<pliS'h all ,these 
wonders, and he ,has ldt hehin:d his history of 
things that were to mrne, a h:i:story which ·he 
wrot·e of the futur•e world to come. 

One of the intriguing and delightful quali
ties about Nos,tradamus was his firm des,ire 
( which I think m,ari-y moc!-ern as,trologers 
shoukl emul'a,te) to make oe1iain t:ha:t his p,re
dicti01ns should not become the -basis of fata.1 
a,ttitudes among men. It was not his desire 
or intention tha,t ·men s:hould take his book 
and. as the result of Peading his predic 1tions, 
come to some fatal mental attitudes. They 
shonkl not be ,discouraiged. and should not have 
their inrtegri-ty anrd morali·ty, courage or opti
m~sm injur,ed by what he had writ:tenr, and in 
order ,t;hat n,en: mig1ht know t1hat he .knew, and 
miglut ,puzzle over some of the things he had 
prophesied and pr,edicted and yet would never 
be in a position ,to des-pair by even the most 
aclv•erse of his findings, Nos,trc1Jdamus embodies 
his pmphe6es into .a s,trange ser:ies of sym
bolic doggerel's. 

They ar·e sont of verses in archaic French 
,tha,t rnig;ht be subjeort: to several intierpre,tations, 
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and yet when ,the actual occurrenoe comes 
al·ong ,then there .can be no doubt as to what 
was inbended. Nearly aH of the 1wedic,tio,n,s 
of Nost,racJla11ms have been: applied incon~ectly 
a dt>z•en times .to various ,things, in history be
fore the corrnct one app·ea1,ed,, but \¥'hen the 
oorrect incident appeared even the sooHer and 
unbeli,ever had •to admit that the prediction was 
correct. 

In practkally ,each prophecy :ther,e is a word 
ins,ei,t,ed, a name, a place, a da•te, a symbol 
which, w1hen the time comes· and that symbol 
reveal•s i,t,sel,f, is so• •exact and so ,complrete there 
is no way of evading or avoiding the irniphca
tion, and yet until ithe incident its.elf occurs, 
there is no way in which to antici,pate in whart: 
direction or qua;rter i.t wiH occur. T:he dog
g·,erd, the mysterious: way in, whkh the verses 
ar,e w:ritten is not ambiguous. The rnorne111t 
you s·ee the incident and its relation to the 
pronhecy, it beoomes u.tt,erly dear, and yet, 
urntil the incident itself occurs, in most cases, 
there is no way in which to adequately relate 
the inddernt to the prophecy. 

• The r•esul,t is, today a number of people are 
goirng irnto the priocess of mining the predic
tions of Nostraclamus as a miner might take a 
shov,el and1 dig into the earth. These people 
a1'e taking their wits and skiiH and •digging i11rto 
this trea•sm-e-'house of lor.e in an effort to reaHv 
link up ,these predictions w·itih the events ,to 
come. It is a v,ery fascina,ting business and 
one tihat wi!,J J)robably r,equire years before all 
of the predictions can be completely d1ecod,ed. 

Unfortuna:tel,y, no complete eclit,ion of ,pre
dictions of Nostr:a;damus is avail1abl,e in Eng
Vish. There are sections and parts of the pro
pheci,e,s that have been pub!iishied af one time 
or another, but the only oomp,leite English edi
tion of ,the prophecies was published back in 
the 17th Century a,nd is an exc•eedingly diffi
cul.t book .to get. 'Dhere shouM be a complete 
modern edition of the "Prophecies" re-trans
lated from ,the original F~en-ch becaus·e unfor
tu,nately the 17<1:h Century transkution. is cramp
ed 'bacl'ly by the l1ocal arnd provincial nature of 
the transla,tor. He was trying to m1ake Nostra
damus work in ,the P.th Cen<tury s,up,~rs,tition 
and incidents. He ~had no realization that t'he 
world was g10,ing ,to go on in other times. He 
did not :have ,the vision .the p•ropheci,e,s them
selves had. He had no vis1on. The prophecies 
in their original form are of no great length . 
and couJ,d be made into a small and •compact 
volume, but they cer.tainl,y shoul.d ibe availiable 
to all research s,cholars in ,these fi,elds. They 
r,epres·ent, unquestionably, one of the most ex
tmordinary books •ever compil-ed by a· human 
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being·. The oilid edi,tion, has fascinating charm 
and di,gniity abolllt it-1i.t has all -the charm of 
a volume published in 1672. 

Here is the epitar:,h ,of Nos.tr:ada,rnus: 

"Here lie the bones of the most famous 
N ostradam:us, one who a11wng 11ien de
served by the opinion of all to set down 
in writing with a Qitill almost Divine, the 
futiire even,ts of all the Universe, caused 
by the celestial influences. He lived 62 
years, 6 ·nwnihs, and 10 days, and he died 
at Salon in the year 1566. 

'O Ppsterity, do not dist-iwb his rest'." 

Aind ,then added later a Ene by his wi f,e, 
saymg: 

"She 'Wishes for her husband trite love 
a 11d happiness." 

So, we have rthe sitory of ithe "Pmpheci-es.'' 

Now, we are conoerne,d; a little bit with 'the 
app.l1ication of thres•e ,extraoPdinary seri,es of 
opinions to our present woirkl affairs. Up to 
ten years ago many of thes·e prophecies wer~ 
uttedy beyomd our oomprehension. One •Of the 
cl,assic ,exampl•es of the propheci-es of Nostra
damus is that which refers, to the d~ath of one 
of the Kings of France. It is said' in ,the "Pro
pheoi•es" that he should ·be kilJ.ed in -a golden 
cage, and so s,tmnige was this prophecy that 
no one could imagine what it meant, and yet 
it wa3 fulfi!J.ed exactly. The King was a great 
lov,er of the Tournanrent and used to joiu:st 
with hi'S knig;hts. On one occas,ion, drn-ing one 
of the combats of hcnor, the spear of his op
ponent, a .man who had no idea of injuring 
him, splintered and t:he sp.Lint•er w,en,t throug,h 
the visor of the King's helmet and ent•er,ed his 
eye and 11esu,Lted· in ·his death. The spJ.inrter 
actuahly enit:el'ed his brain. Therefo1°e, t.hroug:h 
the golden visor of ,the "gilded cage" went ,t,he 
splinter whid1 kiHed him. 

Until the inc,ident occur.re<l no one could 
imagine wh:a,t the "Golden Cag,e" was. It' was 
the helmet of the King. This i·s the peculiiar 
type of prophecy w1hich Nostradarnus was ab.J.e 
to mak•e. A proP'hecy so exad that when it,s 
time cam,e for fulfil,lment iit amazed the worl 1d 
a,nd caus;ed even men !,i1ke the soJiemn and oon
servative Francis Baoon to include mention, of 
this fa1nous Tournamernt in his work relating 
to his "Essays Moral and Civil." 

Another interesting pr-ediction of Nos,tra
dan1us related it:o the advent of Napoleon, in 
which he •says, "The Emperor should be born 
in Corsica, near Italy"; and acoo1,ding to an
other: 

AsTRo-DrcEsT 

"Near Italy a, nwn shall be, born who 
shall beconi/.e emperor of France, fron-i a 

.short coat he would come to wear a long 
coat, but he will re111,ain b1,itcher to ihe 
end." 

Prophecies of this nature, wriHen c•enturies 
before ,their fulfillment, cannot but be reg'ard
ed with •eXJtr,eme ,considerati-011 by r-easonably 
minded peopJ.e. 

1:-Jiow ,comes the present crisis in Europe. 
And suddenly, as ,though by a mysiterious or 
s11tpernatural power, a great sieotion of Nostra
clamus opens up and it appears· beyond ques
tion of doubt ,tha,t he was in possession of at 
least a_ vision or an ou:Hine of the present con
ditions in Europe. Not only of present world 
conditions but of oonditions to come in the 
future rela,ting to ,the states of Europe. 

F-or exampl,e, we are mu:ch •concerned in the 
w0rlcl today with the problem of ,the Bedin
Blagclad axis. The presient temper of the Ger-

• man dictator. is to for,ce his way thrioug-h to 
the natural rer.ources :of the Near Easit and 
Southeastern Europe, Hlere is one prophecy 
that might ddirnitely relate to the collapse of 
France ancl the result of •the coHa·pse uq)c~1 the 
r-1'a·nned ,trip toward the East whid1 Hitler is 
s,o ·anxious to ,make: 

'Through the discord and neg1ligence of the 
French. 

A pas•sage shall be openul to Mohamrfret 
The Land· and Sea of Sienna shall be bl·oody. 
And the Sea (1\/[edi,t,erranean) shall be covered 

with ships and sails." 

This might· definitely relat·e ,to ,the problem 
of the EuPopea1\ motion ,tha.t is goin:g on at 
the present time. It is like another one of 
the Nostra:danms predictions about where the 
French were to protect the,mselves against the 
enemy by the "g,reat ditch". vv1hich thev were 
to dig. \,Ve now t,hink i,t is very possible that 
the "great d,itch" cJ.escribed by Nos,traclamus 
was the Maginot Line. No;s1:radamus tells in 
his l}l'Ediction that the "great ditch shall do no 
good, as the ('neniy will go aro1,md it." So that 
makes it seem more likiely that it was •the or
iginal Maginot Line. 

Here is another vreclict,ion tha,t may have 
something to do wi,th present world conditions: 

"The tower of Bouk shall be in fea,r of a Bar
barian Fleet, 

For a 1:vhile, and long after afraid of Spanish 
shipping; 

Flocks, people, goods shall receive great 
danzage: 

C:optinued on Page 14 
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COMPARE HITLER, Cl{URCHILL. ROOSEVELT 

IN AJLL human relationships, 
we find that "o,il and water" don't mix. By 
thi,s I mean that certain t,empe-raments and 
characters ar,e not compatible to your ow11. 
You are attracted to ·so,me peop,J,e, repeHed by 
others. Some associations that .seem ihappy 
and cornpatihLe a.t firs,t fin:any terminat 1e be
cause of i11rharmonry. 

A study of the horoscoD•e of another in -com
pari-son to your own will show you a great 
deal about ,the effoct of that person upon you 
and your life. It wi,JJ reveal it•he degree. of 
pem1,all!ent harmony and a:tJtraction there is be
tween you. 

In the Tuly issue of AsTR6-DIGEST we wrote 
of the solar aspects of one person as they af
fect your 0vvn planets. The aspect of another's 
Sun ,to your Venus ,piioclu,ces a far diff.ernnt 
effect than i-ts aspect to your Saturn. One is 
a symbol of good luck, the other indicates re
strictions and sorrcws. 

Such h0,ro,s,co1)e com.•~.ari:son can aocomphsh 
a great deal< i.n bringing undePS,tarncling of -the 
other fellovi as well as of yoursdL Of course, 
you do not want to comprJi.cate your affairs 
and lif.e with mere acquairntances and it is not 
important whethei- you s·tucly their inf.luences 
in relation ,to you. But in dos•e fami-ly ties, 
marriage, r-omance, J.asti ng fri,ends·hips yiou 
wi·sh to e:stahJ.i,sh or business associations, this 
knnwleclge is incomparably vahtra.bl,e. 

r know one married couple who eternally 
quarrel about money. The hu,slbm1d is extr:ava
gant and so is the wife. She, however, is 111ot 
inclined to chctate •to him about how he s.penKiis 
but he, on the other •hand, insis,ts upon hand
ling the money and ,checks her spending. It 
is the only thorn in thei,r marriage and they 
ar,e _working out their probJ,em by mutual con
sent. thmugh understanding of the fact that 
his kl ars is oppositio_n her hipiter. 

The astrolcgi,cal interp-1°eta,tion of this· as
pect is 1:'haJt this attraction must be carefu,J,Jy 
nurned anrcl handlied or it wi1J.1 flar,e up ·i111 a 
blaz•e of anger, reserntment cl!nd indign.atiom It 
is cl-iffin1J.t in, a marriage or .hus-iness partner
ship, because it creates financial difficu1lti•es. 
One is a,pt ,no dio more for t'he other anµ resent 
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i1t. Financial pl'oh!rems of both persons would 
always be pr.esenting criti,cal .tests for love and 
tolerance. Neither of -these people can dare 
take a chance in defrauding or imposing upon 
the other in fioonci:al matters. 

A mother whose Mars is in good aspect to 
her chiJrcl's Moon wiH be vigomu,s, ambitious 
and idiea:l1siti-c for that child. She will be at
tenti v,e to his needs· and welfare. An adv 1erse· 
asp,eot between his Moon and her M:a1·s tends 
to ma~e her negl,ectful, careless or il,l. Thus 
she wiJil be unable to take care -of ,the, c'hil'Cl. 

If you want to derive spiritual or in.te1'lectual 
help from another, choose a n1inister or a 
,teacher who has Jupiter and Mercury in good 
aspect to your own ,planets. See tha,t his Jupi
ter is in good aspect to your Me1-cury, or vice 
versa. 

It is interesting i,n this connection to study 
the chants of H:j,tl,er and his su'D0Pd•i111ates. 
Praoticall,y al.J of them have str,ong Scorp,io and 
Taurus ,planetary positions. Thes·e are fix-ed 
signs, givi•ng s,tubbornness, de-termination, grit 
and power complrexes. They would tencl1 to 
rule or ruin, if S1tirred up by :hatred, v,engefol 
memories and race prejudi,oe; i-f dominated hy 
someone who netained power 1a,t the t:op but 
neverthe·1ess let them have a place of their own 
in the machine. 

Tihis· is exactly the psychology which Hider 
has used in seJ.ecting his Nazi chiefs. Hi,tl,er 
has Saturn in Leo. He has few, if any, domi
nraot Leo people about him. The famous gen
eral· whom he demoted and finaHy ordePed shot 
in Po!tand ( Fritsch) was Leo with hi·s natal 
Sun oonjul1iction H 1itJ.er's S.a,turn. This made 
Hitler a nemesis to the general, - since both 
planets were otherwise aHEcted. 

Goering, a Capricorn man, oorreSiponds well 
to HitJ,er's nata,l Moon and, Jupiter in Capri
corn. 

Of course, 'human tokrance and ,co,mpas•s,ion
a:te under,s,tianding of ,the {;Omplexities of char
acter ·S'hould enable us to be harmonious and 
friends with •everyone. But, human nature be
ing as it is, nJOt :many achi,eve this state! My 
ptrrpose in hringi:ng yo,u, this ,type o;f astroJ.ogi
cal information about people is ,fo J.ift you 
abov,e the plane of prejudice to one of under
standing . . . i1hen you oan be :tolerant and 

Continued on Page 26 
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SOME OBSERVATIONS OF A SCIENTIST 
BY JOHN J. O'NEILL 

Science Edirtor of T:he New York Herald Tribune 

Reprint By Coitrtesy of The Astrological Re
view and The Astrologers' Gitild of A111,er·ica ' 

-A Candid, Friendly Talk to Astrologers-

T HERE is a cel'bain amount of 
conflictt between Science ·and Astrology with
out a,ny gr-eat benefit to any one. A J.it'tle 
more sympathetic appmaoh might help, and I 
finally agpe,ed to come and talk to you because 
perhaps I could be of asisisitarnce in this way. 
If we can just ·p-ut all, our cards on the table 
and point out some of the problems that are 
facing A•s,trol·ogy in becomi,ng a sci,ence, then 
we accomplish a J.ittl1e good. You will insist 
that Ais,trorl:ogy is a science, and I will insi-st 
that it is not. .,, 

P1erha'J)'s, first of all, I had better say a few 
plea:sant ,things. 1\1.Dy own ,ex,perienrce with as
trologers ha,s -some very pl1easan;t: high lights. 
Some years ago a young woman asked me for 
my bir,th date. I was able ,to-giv•e i,t to her 
but I co-mp,let:ely forgdt about it until about 
si·x months la-ter when I received a letter in 
which this la,dy said something to· this effect: 
''Late in the coming sprif'ig you will receive 
a gr•eat honor. In the foHowing fall, c·r a year 
from the following -falil, you will receive an
other -honor.". I did not answer the letter. 
The1-e was nothing I could ,say so I put the 
le-tter in my f iJ,e and proceeded -to forget all 
about it. -

Six months later I received another lertrter 
in which she said: "Pl,ease 11efer to rny l1ett,er • 
of s~ptember 10th and norte that I precli-cted 
you would receive a great honor in ,the laite 
spring. I note in this morning's paper that 
\/•OU hav,e b::en awarded, the Pwlirt:zer P1-ize." 
I remembePed the letter and said •to myseH: 
"That was a v•ery interesting coincidence." 

A year and six months later I 1,eceiviecl an
other letter saying: "Please consult my \,etter 
of Secit-ember, 1936, a.nrcl note that I said you 
w·ould 1-eceive a g11eat honor in the faH, or in 
a year from this fall. I note in this· morning's 
paiper tha,t you are a co-winner of the Clement 
Oev,elancl Med:ica,1 of the Arn,erican. Soci<etv 
for ,the Contro\i of Canoer. ,, Very franldy I 
wa•s grea.tly irnpPessecl and ag1,eed ,that 1this was 
more than a co-ii16dence. That lady is here· 
this •ev·ening and I shoul·d hke it,o ,expr·ess my 
appreciation· for her ex,cdlernt asitrol>0gical 
work. She is Mis 1s Laura •Wlil'Sorn. • 

Another experience I had· wi.th an astrologer 
was at ,the home of a physician. A genrtl,eman 
wailked in with two• black books under his ann. 
\i\Then I was introduced to him later he as.Jvecl: 
"\i\fiourJid you mind giving me your birthdat-e ?" 
I said to, him: "If your Astrology is a sciience 
you should be able ,t,o look ,a,t nire andi tell me 
111,y bi1,thday." He looked a,t me very int·ently 
for a whiJ,e'and then asked me to -tum, S'O ihe 
c1D,ukl ·study a profile view. Then 1he said·: "I 
s~e a Capricorn influence and also- a b,lend'ing 
of the Gemini and Cancer trai,ts. I find my
self stopped right on the cusp between Gemini 
and Cancer." \tVierl1l1, I was born June 2'1, 1889, 

. ait 8: 15 p. m. and am ,told tha,t I ha v•e Capri
c(!)rn rising. • This indicated rt·o me that there 
is something in· As,tiiolorgy ,that worfos. And 
that genrtleman is also her•e, Mr. Robert Rend, 
who conducts the affai-rs a,t The Sit. Moritz 
Hotd. 

I would like 1to give credit ,to Mr. Carl Payne 
~nobey who is a well-known astrolog 0er and 
who ·has: clone so1me ,nery inter,esrting and I be
li·eve valuable research woTk whic,h wil1l, h-a'\,e 
a srci-entific value. Sonl'e years ag10, after an 
inter•esting discussion, M,r. Tobey. and s-orne 
otbers organiz 1ed an Alstrological Insti.tttte, the 
purpos,e of which was to ga,ther vasrt amou11'ts 
of staitistica.J claita, Unfortunately, the Insti
tute cli,cl not have a long l·ife but Mr. Tobev 
rersonal,ly c•ont;nued to gather -data and, if I 
r,e1mernber rightly, Mi·ss-\i\Tilson ·cooperated in 
t.Jilis work. 

I would ,al1so like to giv,e credit' to Mr. Sid
ney K. Benne-!lt; who is better known to you 
as \tVynn. He has brought a g,ood deal of 
scientific knowJreclge ,vo his a·stmJ.ogy and I 
have found .tr11a•t I can discuss as,trol,ogical mat
tel·s wit,h him on a common gro_und. 

Some years ag-o I g-ort in contact with Evan
g,eline Adams an,d tried to intieresit her in fi
nancing· s-ome reaHv ·sci,enti fi·c research w,ork 
bY. es,t~bJ.ishing a ferll,ow'ship in s0:me college 
or university. M•iss Adams was v•ery mnch in
terested but passed on. ,t_m,fo,1itunately, before 
a,nything· was acoompJ1is1hecl. 

T,hen I undertook some of ,the res•earch work 
mvs,e,lf with the aid ,of my daughter. P.eg·g-· 
O'NeiH, who took a g-1,eait deal of routine work 
off mv shoulders. I stu:diecHens of thousands 
of birthdaites and will present some of ,the re-
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suhs to you. I s,tudi,ed parti-cular groups, such 
as scientisits, physicians, chemists, astronomers, 
poliiticians, e•tc., and compaPed the d'is,tribution 
of ,their hiPths to the va;rious months, a;s corn~ 
pared wi,th ,the normal distri'buition of twenity~ 
two mil,lion births •of <the genera.l population, 
whi1ch I ,took as •my standard. 

What is fhe cause of rt.he gr-eat excess of 
births in A1t1gusit and the grea,t defi6ency in 
De-c1ember, al:so fhe spring .maximum and sum
mer minimum? That is a major rnvstery ancl 
the solution is not physically available. 

'I have macle cha11ts showing ithe d,istribution 
of bir>t•h months of various groups of people 
whose birthda·tes wer·e taken from \i\Tiho's, vVhQ. 
Note that the distribution is diHePent for ead1 
gTourp, as follows: 

ChaTts of: 

. A,merican M1en of 
Science 

Suregons 

l\!Iredical Doctors 

Chemists 

Physicists 

Maithematicians 

As,t ro·nomers 

Psychologists 

J uclg1es 

Lawyers 

Pres 1i d-ents, 
Gov,ernrnent men 

Legi,slators 

Bishops 

Clergy,men 

Showed Peaks 111 

September 

Sevtember, f\ipri1 
November 

l\!Iarch 

Se1Jotember 

October 

Nove1niber 

November 

Apri·l. May. June, July 

February, September 

January 

November 

November 

July, February, 
October 

October, July, 
F•ebruary 

Nov-ember, April 

August, January, 
February 

My study of thes,e groups is· part of an in
ves,tiga•tion into pre-na,tal ·em,ironment. Our 
bodies cha:nge in very im"or,tan1: ways from 
time to •time throughout the year. \i\T·e are 
diff.eren-t in the spring than we are in the fall, 
---'-in the summ,er than in the w•inter. This, is 
very importa111t in the cas•e of women because 
they prepaPe <the chrilclnen and their bodies ,sup
ply -the normal •enviro111ment in which the new 
individual .Jives for 1tht first nine months of 
life, befor-e it is born. 

The clianges in our bodies, vary wi-th the 
seasons ;:_ind the sea.sons v;:l,!ry with •the Sun §<D 
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the conditions in ,our bodi,es vary wiit-h rthe posi
tion of ,t,hre Sun in the heavens. Ther-e may 
be influences from ,the planets· but I don't know 
aibou1 rthat so haV'e Jeft them ourt of ·consiclrer.a-
1ti'on. Laiter we may find out how ,to deduct 
their i111f.luences but aJt the pPes•ent I s•eie no 
way of invesrti,garting· them. 

The •effect of ,the Sun is evidenced thrnugh 
the temperatu11e, throug1h l,ighit whi,ch we feel 
directly, and through food, '}1hich has an in
direct dkct, thart is, we g1et rno11e v,i,ta·mins in 
our food in it.he spring because the animals 
have ·,the benefit of incPe.as1ed nourishmenrt and 
increa•sed temperature. 

The 1nother is, perhaps, a nrore vi,ta,l person 
in the spring than at other <times and sihe 
would, thereifore, furnis:h a differernt internal 
environi111en,t ,to a ,child wihich was. oonce.ivecl 
in the spring than she would pro,vicle for a 
child conceiviecl i111 ,t:he wi·rnter when the vi,tal 

• for;ces wohkl he at their lowest ·ebb. 

~,nery wo.nfan knows· tihat it is harder to 
bring up boy babies than girl babi,es through 
t'he -earlier ,months. In prema,tur,e births y,ou 
w,i,11 find the younger the fotus, ,the more J1ike
lihood of its being a male. .Ait four months, 
80% of ,the prematur-e ibi11ths aPe ma.Je. 1 It i·s 
mor,e diHicult for a male to live thmugh that 
nine months before binth. 

Mulitip.J.e bir,ths ar,e in great ljWeponderance 
in M.ay, June and' J,nly. There is an .inherit
anc•e factor i·nvo1'vecl ,in some -of them but not 
in others. \i\Tlhat influence caus,es muLtiple 
births in such exces·s in these months? I am 
thinking in terms of conditions in the mother's 
body but ·dlese pe1~ha;ps can be s,ta.tecl with 
eqL~•a1 a,ccpracy in t1erms of the Sun's position. 

There is a vast a:mount of resear-ch work 
to 'be clone ,in this field and I hope that the 
a,strolog<er,s ·will tak,e up the studl)' of ithe s1cien
ti fi.c method and use some of their energi,es 
to do the r-esearch vvork required. 

I ha,ne given some thought -vo Asrtm,J.ogy as 
a sirn,ple study in clynamiq. • I know nothing 
aibout Astrology but if I take the foots as as
trologers pr,esenrt them~for ,examp·J.e--<p,lanets 
being located in cePtain positi-ons in the h@a-v
e,ns--'and consider them as physical forces 
(which the as,trologers claim ,they are) then I 
must ge,t certain results caHed for by certain 
laws. 

To give you a s-imple example: If you have 
a ,planet on rt:he 'hori~on and one on the mid
hea ven, they ar,e two forces which can.-act 
alonre but they must al·sQ have a joint effect 
thr,ough their r-eactions rto ·each other, Th~ 
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net resu.J,t of their mutual action would be ,to 
give you the effect of a planet liocabed at a 
point between the two of them and of an .in
tensity perhaps one third greater than either 
of them. 

In a horoscope which presents, perhaps, a 
doz,en such bodies a physi-cist would aclid up all 
thes-e inf.1.uences to find the resultant. He 
would do ,this by adding the ,lines, tak,ing into 
ccnsideration both <their length and their di
rection. The pos-irtion establishes their di,rec
tion but their length would probahly d'if fer 
for each planet, as undoubtedly so:me would 
!~ave gr,eaiter influences ,than others, but urnt,il 
this ,can be established i.t might be well to start 
with the assu,mption ,that aU have equ:a.! in
fluences, and make co1Tections ,later as we find 
necessary. 

This was p1.1,re theory wit:h me when I 
• started out but I had astrol-og1ers, draw up 

cl,arts of cutstanding individuals, IT~en and wo
men wi.th powerful ,personahties w!ho had ac
complished great things in hf.e. I found in 
the great rnajori,ty of these cas·es :that when I 
added up all of •the position,s of ,the planets 
I got a very long r-esul:tant line. 

Fo1- another g,ro,up I had a:strofogers make 
charts for me of indivi•dual1s, ·whom I found 
very nJ.easant in many ways hut who were lack
in~· in what I call "per,,onahty po,tent,ial." 
These people, in the majority o,f cases, had 
the f'lanets unifor,mly distributed around the 
wheel so that when adding them up the net 
result wa•s a line ,s1hro11t1er ·even than the 1'ength · 
of any of the planets. In other words I offer 
ths to you as one of the field, in which you 
can clo research work wi,th a vi•e·w to making 
Astrdrogy really a s,cierrce. ' 

~011:·e sc,ientists. oarti:cularl-y astronomers. 
l1 ave at.tc1ckecl Astrology and astrologers. I 
don't 2ppr,ove of thait. I know that A'S.trdogy 
shoulcl receive a great cleal of cr-i-ticisrn but 
this critici~m s111,o,ulcl· be hel-oful and construc
ti,··e. not destructiV'e. \t\Then I find as:trnno-
111ers attacking As.trofogy t get the picture of 
a man at•tacking his own mother-Astrology 
is the mo,ther·of practica:Hy alli,the sciences we 
hav,e tcday-animal husbandryi, scientif.iic agri
cu1tur,e, navigation, measurement of time, the · 
calendar, astronomy, cdestial dynamics and all 
the other-s ·that have bra,n,ched, from our early 
fundamental sici:enitific basis. 

It is to be ,not·ed ,that many sden1:i&ts are 
now doing. woPk whkh may he of gf'eat as
sis,tance to Astrology. Take, for example, the 
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\vork of Dr. Harlan T. Stetson, an astronomer. 
He has po,inted ourt: thait the radiation from :the 
Sun can :hav•e peculiar effects on plane,ts in the 
solar system. 

I will mention one instance : The Moon is 
a nwked planet. It has no, asmosiphere, nothing 
•to protect it fmm the cosmic rays, from the 
X-rays and ultra-violet rays coming from the 
Sun. The,s-e rays vviH ca,use the Moon to be
conl!e highly charged el,ectrically. The earth'-s 
atmosphere, in its upper layers, tha-t is-, in the 
sitratos,phere, is also highly charged w•i-th the 
same sign charge as is on the Moon. The 
motion of ,the Mcon, with the dectrica,I ,charge 
it carri·es, wiH cause ,the electrical field of the 
earth to be distorted. !'he eff.ect being greatest 
ait two cliff.erent periods, one when the Moon 
would be clir·ectly ·ovedi-ead and the opposite 
effect when the Moon would be in oppos,ition 
to that position. 

The sarn·e thing applies to ,the •plane,t M·er
rnry. Mer-cury is v,ery clos1e ,to the Sun and 
the charge upon this p.Janet will dis.tort and 
deflect a tremendously powerful electrical fi,elcl 
around the Sun, S·O th,a,t when M-ercury is be
tween the earth and the Sun it would- tend to 
1::liie,nent certain showers of par:tides, eleictro•ns, 
nrotons and cosmic ray particles from reaoh
ing <the eant,h. 

Now there are undoubtedly many other 
powerful physical influences at work in the 
solar system of which we know nothing, or to 
which we hav-e giv·en ,too little thought, and we 
may find tihait ,they have powerful infl:uences 
u1pon ,our earth and, penhaps, upon ourselves! 

Astrologers must s.tudy thes-e inHuenc,es, not 
just to support their own theori,es but -to test 
their theories. Thev wiH be wise if they g,ive 
the benefit of the douibt to the sci.erntis,t and 
assume tha.t any differiences are due to rt:he as
trol·ogers sometimes being wrong. This may 
seem unfair but nev,erthdess it is the only way 
bJY w·hich you can build a so·lid-founda,tiron for 
t•l'J-e New Science of Astrology. 

-*-
EDITOR: W1e apprieciate Mr. O'NeiH's ap

pr,oa,ch .to Astrology. He confirms what we 
have always said. There is nothing wrong 
wi.th A:sitrology but the a!strologer, being the 
hurrnan factor in handling and inter-prert:ing the 
facts that it su1Y~or.ts, is often at faulit, ina,q,e
quat,e to deal• with -the stupendous, ki:1,0,wledge 
and 1aws which Asrt:rology, interprets. 
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.. 7ttnttttw J lle11Jli11e, 
News Before It Is News 

BY ALMA CRAWFORD GRANING 

AUGUST, 1941 
New Economic Trend-American Leadership 

Grows - Public Unrest Creates Angry 
American Mood-Transportation Dis

asters - Further Labor Strikes 

THREE squa1,e aspects do1ni
nate tihe August st:ar~rnap that outlines -the 
trends then i·n evidence. Square aspec,ts, to 
the astrologer, incli•ca,t,e burdensome conditions. 
Cl70sses :have ito be bome. Mol'e or less inevi
table circumstances and happenings pave the 
road we. travel. These squar•es ·exist between 
M;ercury and Mars, Venus, Saturn and 
Uranus. The Sun is in conjunction with 
Pluto, Saturn is in g,oocl aspect •to Neptune. 
AH the planets are rising over the U. S. A. 
which accelerates increasing vigor and energy 
to hmerican affairs. 

GENERAL PREDICTIONS 
The two business planets, J upit•er and Sat

urn, ar,e in ,the 121th house of the A'ngust ohart. 
T,his crai111ps their powers ,to boost business ac
ti~ity to s'O,me extent. A gr,eat deal of secrecy 
will surround economic pfanning and spend
ing. WieLfare mart:ters will have a jol:t with 
possible dosing cll()wn on relid spending. 

Heavi·er taxation can be expected, with f1,1r
ther congressional debating and J,egi·sfation to 
raise morney for nationaJ!· expenditu1°es. The 
attempt to -put the bria.kies on inflation and pub
Ee spending will be combattecl by the rising 
extravagance of :t]1•e public. 

Sipecula,t_ion will be 1nuch more .active. Peo
ple will be in a gambling mood, impatient of 
financi-al _restraints. A,m,eri1can earning power 
should now be reaching new heig,hts. The 
square of Venus to Saturn and Uranus, how
ever, is limi,ting to pTosperity or stable money 
condi,tions. It is not g1oocl for business. Los 
of revenue, depreciation in stocks•, trouble for 
banks ,and industrial plants oocur at such a 
ti-me. 

These trend·s seem more in evidence i;, 1ate 
July and again in late August while the period 
beitween the 1st and 16th is better, in many 
ways, for the finiancial and business outlook 
The Sun and Mercury are in trine aspect to 
Mars on the 12,th and 16th which is very pro-

gr,essive and vigorous for money matters. Im
portant legisla-tic,n shrould he annom1cecl o·r re
p-orted around these dartes, with a consequent 
boosting effect for financia.l conditions. 

Public -unrest wi,JJ spr•eacl. Strikes may tie 
up import,ant inclu<S'tri,al, plants. This is par
trcular ly apt to spread rto transportation and 
communication fields. • Censorship of the press 
or of .1nany publi,cations i:s possible this month. 
The possibility of financial loss· for the n:ation 
in .trade and econorni,c dealings ,rith' ·neimhbor-. . . :::, 
rng countnes will be· cause for concern. 

Venus moves into Virgo rthis month, squar
ing J upi-t-er on the 8th. Thi,s brings high ex
penditures, extraviagance and waste of money. 
Ti1e 1~e-ople will want l-uxu1-iie5 and plieasures, 
will be clis·oontentecl with risino- prices a £feet-. :::, 
mg them. The nation seems to los•e heavily 
in •trans·porta.tion facilities. If the U. S. A. 
has aggressively ·en,tered the war by this time, 
this will of cours-e. corr,esponcl to •this planetary 
imlication of drastic shipping and aviation 
losses. 

Cranus moves into O degrees of Gemini this 
month, staying here clrnring September and 
early October. It wiH then retr,ogracl·e back 
into the sign of Taurus until mid-May of 1942 
when i.t folly ·<mters Gemini. This is the !,ong 
aw,aitecl Uranian transiit that wHI bring about 
a ,compkte ,change in the world scene! As long 
a·s Saturn and Uranus are in Taurus, actio11 
to free himw.-nity of its burdens and terrible 
curr-ent conditions will be hampered. 

During August, however, the energy of 
Uranus will he expres-secl ,thmugh Gemini. 
This has a powerful effect upon American 
policies. It means a oompJ.e.te change in the 
economic planning and direction of our Ship 
of State. Uranus in Gemini always corres
ponds wi·th revolutions, civ-il wars and fighting 
for liberty. It bla,zes a new idealism in .the 
1nass-m1ncl. That our concep,tion of wealth, 
banking and money will be gr-eatly changed 
by developments of 1941 will already have 
been seen. 

Uranus is the· planet of freedom. It tears 
clown and e.radi,cates the for,ces that enslave 
those who want to be free. Hence we can 
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- conficlenrtly look forwa-rd to i,ts Eberaiting in
fluences in. corning years, although the imme
dia,t,e future restricts its beneficent action. 

July will have emphasized the tax legisla
tion which makes J\:ugust such an important 
economic month. The ·entire economy of this 
nation wiH be diotated by :the government, as 
fores•een by the Sun and Pluto in Leo in the 
21id ,house ·(house of money) for ·rhis month. 

Argricu!,tural jnterests should be mor-e pros
pemus .a,nd fortunat,e during Augusrt:. Nep
tune in :the 4th !house i,nc\li,ca-tes bendit to I-and 
and crops. The weatiher influenc•e should be 
temperate and damp, although .colder weaither 
than is ordinary in thi·s season may affect many 
parts of the •country. The weather will prob
ahly be very much discus~ed this month be
cause of conflicting aspects, son1e •emphasizing 
col:d, whil•e others are heated and storm,y. 

August seems to bring better pfanning, wiser 
- heads and stronger i11anag1e11::i•ent. Farm and 

food prioes should ri-s-e, bringing- mor,e pro.fi.t 
to the producer. 

Land and re'.al estate should receive atten
tion this n1onth, with building and property 
values increasing. Mining values should ris•e, 
with a hoos.t i·n mining production. Some 
bendic monetary ,changes -could affect 
metals. Gold wi.]l be in the limelight, synony
mous wi1th the Sun's pa'Ssage through Leo, the 
sign of g1obd. • 
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.that rules September occn1,s, •placing Jupiter in 
the 7rth h0iuse of the U. S. A. chart. This is 
an dernent of victory and offers more pros
pects of peace than vve "have had for manr 
years! A:ny war that ,mig·h.t devdop unclier this 
aspect would be won. 

It is not strang{;'. to the astrologer to note 
the trends of events and dievdoprnents, espe
oiaHy a:s ,they affect money, business a,nd peaice. 
Each time i,n history that Saturn and Uranus 
hav•e been together in the same sign of the 
ZJochac has produced just s,rnch conditions. The 
slaving as•pec:t that helps make these burdens 
qearabl,e and gives us a ray of light is Jupit-er 
in Gemini whi•ch usually ,oorres-ponds with ris
i 1g prices and improving business. 

H1owever, we' ·must not ov·erlook the fact 
t)1at N'eptune is in Virgo, and wil1l be squar,ed 
by J upiiter in the spring of 1942. Hence the 
c;ourse followed· by the world leads tio a crisis 
a!ncl :threatened great ·conspiracy. Two s·ets of 
cpnditions- thus govern our ,oourse a:t ,t:bis time. 
The na,tion should be grimly warned that we 
aire confronted wi,th huge economi,c losses· and 
depression-caused by mistakes and failings 
that could now 1Je promoted. 

ArugT1st falls into two p,arts. The lo;t to 
J?th should be -the better pant of the month. 
Pleasures and romance c,an, be enjo)"ed with 
rpore s·ecurity and succes-s. Tbe stimu.Ja-ti.ng 
Mars trends willi be vigorous and energe<tic, 
giving a·ction to go through with things. En
thusiasm and amibition are always stronger at 
such a time. Employment and labor should 
have a boost, although strik,es will provide 
prob!-ems. Venus in Virgo i-s g1ood for those 
seeking ,.vork. It helps improve worki111,g con
ditions and giv-es more skiH to the worker. 

Pu.bhc heal,th will -continue ,to be pioor, with 
much sickness of a feverish nature. Mars will 
afflict the head, ,eyes, teeth and brain, creait
irrg a· great deal of vvork for denfrs•ts and oc
culis,ts. Increasiug accidents, i1n travel, ·espe
cially, wi.[] mak·e .the month dangerous. Fi-res 
and clestructiorn of property will spread. Mer-
cury's squa11e aspec:t ,to Mars makes such con- The 17,t.h through 31st is l,ess a·ctive or 
di,tion:s more prevalent. g1ood, ahhough V•enus tri111es Uranus on the 

·p.o[i.tical strife ,,vill mornnt t,o a high pitch. 20th which i•s ex,citing for love affairs, plea-
. . sures and entertainm•ent. :iVIerniry squares 

Public ex-citement and angry d1s•cuss1ons, law T', 1 ?il 1 NI M f l 
sui:ts aind l•ibe]t wiU be one of the features of l.;/hranus on· t 1e ~ S-t, t 1e ew oon ° tie 
tl tl M 1 f ·t b t rt" 21.<::ncl squares Sa•turn, the Sun squares Uram1s 

Te mot:· _1 • LK 
1

. more ~c wi: Y a ou, po" 1-~s ' o 1 -the Z:3rd-24th. Such as• ·ec:ts ar,e disru ·-
and poht1cal questions w1H keep the people 111 f . p . p 
a state of anger and urnrest. . M'lt,ch crime is t1ve. Uncerta111'ty and troubles flourish. 
loreshown for th~ m.onth. ~~'hings a1:e not ·satisfactory or peaceful. Vv e 

The passing of famous wi:iters and news- can expect some very troubl-ecl news and sud
paper people is more probable. Pmminent wo- clien changes affecting workl affairs. 
men of the na-tion may be taken by death. 
The .AJmeri•can Flag may be at halfmast dur
ing thi•s summer. 

August see,ins to bring world and rnati<onal 
conditions to a state of climax thait could re
su1t in surprising nrew developrnenits affecting 
the war. \!\Tith August 22nd, the New Moon 

AUGUST 1 TO .4 
The Moon in Sa,gittarius during this time 

is good for work, business and healibh i,m,prove
n11ents. Bus·iness hours of this period should 
bring good results. People shou,kl, be more 
v:igorous and ex,pansive. 
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AUGUST 4 TO 9 ;t:akings. Peace negotiations may be develop-
Venus squares Jupiter on thie 8th, ,an as- ing. Political disputes :and reviersals for ,lead

pect that is extmvagant and impulsive. Acci- ers a.re seen during this part of A11.1gust. Ber
clent conditions wiH need tto be oontrolled. !:in and Rome have some heavy afflictions .at 
People- ,vill be less discreet or conserva,tive. this ,time, Saturn f.aJ,Iing il1' the 2nd house, af~ 
Days prncecli,ng the 8th are good f,or impor- feoting their econoimJitc status ·and war ma
tant business and money developments. Do chines. The last aspect of the month is Mer
not be surprised if sume astoundino- announc,e- cury square Jupiter, another disturbing, un-

o r • f G ment from the Treasury corn•es arourid the 6th, sa:t1s act,ory _aspect. • ha:nges or travel are not 
7,th. Son1e ,of the impoiotant national• and fi- ,,v1se. Puhl.Jc ·unrest over advers,e news and· 
nancial developments of ,the mont,h wil,l be setbacks w·il,1 sprea,cl. 
emphasized here. Happenings in \i\Tiashington CALIFORNIA 
and the vVhite I-louse headlined around the 
9th cause a flurry of excite,mernt. This week 
is excellent for constTuctive plans, work and 
improvements bnt watd1 expenses. 

AUGUST 10 TO 17 
This s·eems to be the <best part •Of the month. 

Sun trine M1ars on the 121th, Mercury trine 
Mars on the 16th. Very good financia,l· trends 
seem ,to mark this period. Legis.Ja,ti,ve aotion 
is more ,cons,tructiV'e and encoumging to the 
pubbic. Love affairs and emotional ha,ppiness 
Houri-s11 under suoh aspe0ts. Entfftainment or 
w·leasure interests ai·,e more fortunate. 

AUGUST 17 TO 24 
Venus is conju111ction Nentune on the 17th. 

This should be good for crops, farming and 
land matters as welil as mining. Poli,tics come 
into the picture here very strongly, with a lot 
of subtle, secretive fi,lanning· and a.c•tion. Venus 
trines Saturn on the 19th, another good, con
structive influence for busi,ness, agri,cuLture 
and political matters. Peace negutiations or 
much peace ,talk rn,ay be floated around this 
time. Venus ,trines U ranirs on tihe 20th, an
other excitirr1g, opifrrnis,ti,c influence. This pe
riod is good for p,J,easures, lo've affai,rs and 
personal enjoyment. It shouldi be a favorable 
time to improve dornesti,c ·and home matters. 
A'n aura of good luck is shown around this 
time. This trend alters on the 21 st, however. 
Mercury squares Uranus, adv·erse for travel, 
changes, importan,t de,cisions. Sudden upsets 
coincide with this elate. The 22nd begins the 
New l\/Iooll', under adverse aspects of Saturn. 
·This i1s not good for vvar developments. Set
backs, failures and clepr,ession develop .. Labor 
conclri.tions will ·be bad. Heavy transportation 
losses- wiH threaten. Loss of foreign; trade 
will oocur. For personal affairs, care shou,l,d 
be iobserv,ed in hea!.th, work or changes. Things 
ar:e always 'more gloomy -and £.ear-provoking 
under this aspect. 

AUGUST 24 TO 31 
Sun squar,es Uranus o,u the 23rd-24th. A-n

other erratic, revolutionary ti1me of ups·ets. Not 
favomble for important changes or new under-

Puhliic depr·ession a1frl fears 111ay aff.ect the 
\N1es:tern Coasit, with burdens and responsibili
ries affecting the peo·pJ.e. Good: business and 
money cc,nditions are shown for workers and 
business peop.J.e. The health.trend -is not g,ood. 
A great deal o.f g,1.oom and fears may affect 
,the peopl,e of the coast, as Saturn and Umnus 
are in the as,cendarnt, squared by V,enus in the 
51th. This duHs enj,oyrnent and pl,easur1es. 
Some developrnents affecting racing and pu'b
J.ic places of am-us,ement are 1110,t good. Motion 
picture affairs may be depressed, with tmubles 
or deaths suddenly stribng pro1ninent stars of 
the entertainment world. Pri,son episodes are 
,v..arnul of that could be vioJ.ent. A grea•t deal 
of crime may spread this ,rnontih. 

THE FAR EAST 

India comes under a cloud of depr,es·sing 
conditions with Saturn and Uranus in, the 
house of war. M,a.rs ,l,ies on the cus·p of the 
6th hc,us-e, affecting 1nili,tary happenings and 
pubhc. heal,th. Muich sickness may spread 
through the country.· Happenings around 
Singapore and other vi'lal defense poirnts will 
be v·iolent. 

• Toky,o's prospeots for p,ea.ce a're not dis,cern
ible now. A,ngry words anid agg-ressive action 
at neighboring cou111t11ies are apt to provoke 
war. Ja,)an wiH be in a fighting mood, so 
far as t,he U. S. A. is concerned. New 1nili
tary developments are shown •that could 
s·trengthen the army. Misfortunes affecting 
royalty may bri-ng-sorrow· to the Japanese peo
p-le. I see -li,t.tle cha•noe of conclitions improv
ing for Ja pan at this ,time. 

01ina seems to be much more victorious 
with J upiteir in the /Jth house. t:he house of 
war. Neptune is in the 10th, indicating possi-
bilities of more uni,ty on the p,ohtical front. 
SatLirn and Uranus are in tJhe 6th, n6-t good 
for heaLth of the people or for the fighting 
forces. Angry developments about war sti,p
plies a,nti,ci,pated fr~om other nations m3:y oc~ 
cu1r. China may grow much more aggressive 

Continued on Page 25 
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YOUR HAPPINESS PROSPECTS FOR AUGUST 

WHEN .the Sun is in Leo each 
Aiugust, one's thoughts naturaHy turn to love 
and ,emotional -in,terests. Leo is as:soci,a,t,ecl 
Love and heart-ties, you,r dies.ires, pleasu;res a:nd 

• emotions. Amusern,ents and enife-rtaimnent are 
more attractive. Feelings s,urge ,to the surface 
arnd we are mor,e anxiou:s ,to ,enjoy happiness. 
As to whether this particu!.a-r month each year 
is oompatibJ,e with such enjoy1ne111t and plea
sure depends on tihe current oondi,tions exist
ing during that time. 

* 
22nd, if you ,are l,o,obng for happy new con
tacts and love. Some v,ery i1111portant changes 
will be affecting your own feelings and re
•actiorns. '.to other p,eople. So,mewh,a,t secretive 
tiles coukl be fo_,rmed or prove ·a,t-tracti v,e. Be:t
t(tr waitc,h thi,s tr,end af:ter the 20th, o·r they 
could disrupt the even harmony of your life 
and als,o, affect your financi,al s·ecurity. Yot1 
qn be much more aNractive to other people 

this month. The period 
' betwee,n the 1 st and Le,t us see what August, "' 

1941 'holds 111 the way "If nobody smiled and nobody cheered 20th is more favorable 
of happiness for the 
rna-sses and for you, as 

and for a v,a,oaition or enjoy-
Nobody helped us along, ment , of more active 

an ind1iv1dtial. If every man looked after himself and pleasures, ·but don't get 
• good things out of bounds for some 

ARIES All went to the strong; domest-ic burdens and 
You may feel de- If nobody cared just a little for you, troubles will exist that 

pressed and dissatisfied and nobody need your attention. 
a·bot.1t your emotional Thought about me, 
life. Someth ing will And we all stood alone in the battle GEMINI 
cliamp down on your of life, what a Jupi.ter andi Uranus 
freedom. to ·enjoy plea- Dreary olc;I. world it would be. in your sign of Gemini 
sures and; personal during August are very 
plans wi,th l10ved ones. Life is sweet just because of the friends powerfll!l fo1·,ces for 
Yoll!r financial and we have made good 1 in producing more 
business i,nberests are And the things in common we share, genuine :happiness•. You 
apt ,to dema:i1d n1or,e at- We want to live, on, not because of· have Oll!iy Neptune to 
tention, in:terferring ouFselves, but figure ,on, so far as any 
with amll!sements and Because of the people who care. trouhlesom,e as,pects are 
enjoyment. You can It's giving and doing for $Omebody concerned. It ,tend:s to 
manufactme happiness else, on THAT a,ttr-act you to unrel,i.:i.hle 
despite circumstances or All Life's splendor depends, or ve.n:turesome people 
temporary cli,sappoint- And the joy of the world when you've who ,vou,ld take y,ou, or 
ments if you make 'the summed it all up els•e indine you to a 
effort. You will gradu- Is found in the making of friends." giddy pa.1:Jh that is frivo-
a,lly grow mor,e serious, ~ .~ 1,ous and outside the 
finding pleasure in ....... -------------------~ bounds of convention. 
other •things. You will bewme more intel,l,eu- This is more true for Gemini people with birith
tual and ,thoughtful, th~s month, a:s emotions clays on June 17, 18, 19 than others. New 
and feelings are subdued. '(ou a-re apt to feel and good friends,hcips can, be ·enjoyed this 

mtornth. A w1ave of happiness can be enjoyed 
nervous and sensitive. Don',t wear your feel-

-ings on yom sleeve, or they will be hu;rt. Your with friends and others who car,e for you. 
Some ,prob,l,em1s may be •enoounteredt in any se

best time for pleasures, love affairs and ac-
ti,vihes with !.ov,ed ones wiU be between the c1"etive relationships you :have ·or with rela-
lZth ,and ZOth. tives, buit on, the wole, August o,Hers you a 

TAURUS 

Venus, favo-rable to you this month, acti
vates· pleasures, love andi happiness. You 
shouM hav•e ·some lucky brec11ks prior to the 

vast improve1nent in your happiness pros,peots. 
Culitiva,te good' friends, rn1ak,e new contacts, 
bring mo1;e love and' warmtih into your Ii fe. 
You can now attract the ,things, in life you 

• realliy want, if they are \vithin reason. 
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CANCER 

Happy invi,tations and pl,easant vi'Sits to and 
from ,other people shoulrd figure in yorur life 
this month. A friend may .be a source ·of 
heavier expens,e or sorrowful anxiety, how
ever. Business demands could interfere with 
your enjoyment and personal p1'easures s,o be 
ready for snc:h 'COnditions. Social and fri,end
ship interests are 1'ess aotive, so far as g,ood 
r,esuks or enjoyment ,are concerned. Your 
bus-iness ooninections s:houldl be :more e111thusias
tic and prominent, however. Be careful, about 
your sec!'•etive aspi.rart:ions or associa:tions for 
they could s,u,d1dlenl~ cause -oomplications if they 
ar-e no,t abov•e-boa11d. Some enmiity will have 
to be wisdy -ha:nd'1ed. Take time .to synl!pathe
ticaJily oonsid·er mat,tei-s before you break up a 
friendship or take .the ·in•i•ticutive in trying to 
change them. Older peopl1e may be in rt.hie -lime
light or coldness develop betwe·en yours:e!f and 
others. Kee,p happy and you. will be happy! 

LEO 

Jupiter and Uranus now influence the house 
of social a.nd fri,~dship interests in the Leo 
chart. This means some big surpris·es and new 
0onditions in these mait:ters. Y,ou oan estab
lish some excellent conneoti'Ons this mo,nth 
prior to ,the 2ht. \iVi.th tha,t date, friends and 
loved ones may produce s·ome surpris•es you 
don't li·ke or prove :to be very expensive. This 
less. fa:vorah!,e •trend continues through the 
30th, if you are too clos-ely conneotecl wi>th 
others who ar-e not oornpatible. Enjoy love:d 
ones and friends,. Be i·n a pos·i,tion whecr-e you 
can rnake new friends .and improve your social 
position.· Lov,e affairs and marriage are v,ery 
pos,si'bl1e for 1nany Leo peop}e ,this ,month. Some 
business or intimate oonnecti,on may be d·e
pressing o-r ·sorrowful, however, so he pre,pared 
for the unexpec,t,ecl in relation t.o orthers in your 
life. You. can r<ealiz·e some important hopes 
and ambitions tihmug;h other peopl,e. 

VIRGO 

Venus .in your sig-n un>til -the 2·ls-t i·s v·ery 
favorahl•e for persional ha'j)piness. Your powers 
of aHrnction wi,!,J be greater ,yhich is always 
helpful in bringing the lov•e a111d affoct•ion of 
worthwhi,le people ,to you. Live on the happy, 
sunny side of J.ife this mon1th. Improve your
sei f and your associations. The best period 
of August for a vacation,, happiness in lov•e 
or fri,e-ndships, vvill be be-tweeii the 1st and 
20th, ai-thougih the 8bh may crea,te some domes
tic probl:ems and' family diff icuJ,ties. You 
should not negl,ect bu's.ines,s or security for per
sonal enjoyrrne111t, as you ar-e aipt to cllo uinless 
you controh ·,this tendtency. A business asso
ciatiion -coul,c! suddenly o01111plicart:e your af f:airs 
and prove adverse. Be <::autiG>u:s abouit •s~cre-
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five matters for something will deveLop ,that 
tests your phil,osophi,cal attitLKle ,and optimistic 
outiook, clue to ,the troublies ·of others. Some 
unexpected good luck should come to you 
through p:eople attracted ito you between the 
10th and l-6th. 

LIBRA 

You now seem to findi mor-e •happiness in 
corres,ponclenoe, ·tmvel and cont,ac,ts wi.t1h people 
art: a distanc-e £r,om you. You have -some very 
s-uc\den changes in this r·espect -1:>haJt should 
bring a mental and emotional upl,ift, af,ter the 
sadness about other people thart you hav,e ex
perienced. M,arriage is very possible for many 
Libra people bUJt takie timie -to think i.rt over, 
for Mars inclines t,o act hastily in aH such 
decisions. Venus ,en,ters your sign o:f Libra 
this monbh, always an eJiement of iha,ppier re
la:ti-onships ,and good times. Bewar-e of peopJ,e 
taking advantage of you or oompl1icaiting you 
in s•ecretiv-e asso,c.iations, howeve·r. This is es
peciaHy advisabJ.e -around the 8th, again be
tween the 21st and 30th. A frienc\r is apt to 
be ,provok1ing or -disapp,oint~ng. A more seri
ous type of friend may corn,e into your life. 
This is a 1nontb in whi,ch to exercise your 
cham11, dip,l'Omacy and sy,nrpatlheti,c approach to 
others. 

SCORPIO 

Scorpio people who have birthdays in No
vember around the 19, 20, 21 wiH still• feel 
some restricting or sorrowful conditi-ons in re
lation to n,arriage, lov-e affairs or inti-mate 
ties. Other Scorpio peo,plle should feel mlllch 
f.reer and happier as new -emotional tr,encls de
vdop that bring good -contads with people who 
care for you. Mor-e can be aittracted and gann-
ed from others w:ho ar-e in a posi,tion to bene-
fit you. The g-oocl fortune of others can im
pmve your own s.tatus and ·happiness. You 
have pa1iirnlarly good indications for relation- -
ships and ,s,ocial contacts. Make the mos,t of 
them, for friends can bring an inspirntiona'. 
udifting influence i-nit-o your life betweer, 
August 1 and 20. Get ou.t and meet people, 
spread cheer an:d wanmth among others, acoept 
invitations, pfan a cons,ervative vacation or 
period of enjoyment wi,bh people who -cape for 
you. 

SA GITT A RIUS 

Marriage is very pro1rns1ng for Sagi•ttarius 
people ,tihis monith alithough you who are No
vember-born may feeJ, more -upset a111d uncer
tain abolllt your heart-ties. This is mor,e true 
of the peni-od between August 211 and 3-1. 
W 01·king contac•ts a.ire not -aLtogether oongenial. 
Publk contaots can 'be ·successful and fortun
ate. 'Drastic changes will be affec:ting your 
relations with other ipeopl-e. A· goocl.: opp,or~ 
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tunity to impr,ove your material affairs as we11 
as your prestig,e ,can be aHraded thr-cugh t,he 
goodwill you receive from a business associart:e 
or superior. Love affairs a.ncli rnrnance are 
sure to bloom in Sagittarius }ives as Miars re
mains in the part of your ,chart that rul-es the 
emotions and love natLfr,e. P.eoiple you care 
f.or should brighrt:en your out.look and bring 
much more sparkling, exciting happiness· to 
you. The period• between the 10th and1 2'0th 
is the best, this 1Donth, for pleasures, love af
fairs, happy rdat,ions with people you care for. 

CAPRICORN 

Some unhappiness may be felt this month 
about a loved one. Too much ·pleasu1,e or out
side enj-oyrnent is i1'1-adv.ised for Saturn seems 
to keep you bound to duties or r,esnonsibihties. 
A more serious, sober attitude will be feH that 
is not in harmony with hivo:iities or amuse
ments. Y.ou can bri•rig a great cl•eal Qf quiet 
happiness into your life, ho•w:ev,er. . Jupiter is 
very fa vorable for good rela•tions with work
ing and business associa.tes through whom 
lucky breaks can be attra-cted, between the 1st 
and 20th. You seem to find happiness in es
tabbis·hing more congeni,a1 o~:mditions in your 
privaite life. You wil:J warnt to be hdpful, to 
others who J11eed you. A very exciting clomes
tic and fa1nily trend now exists that can be 
us,ecl to improve your private life. August is 
not a month for exciting romanc•e or adv·en
ture for Capricorn so much as it is one fol' 
improvemen,t of ex-is.ting relationships. 

AQUARI.US 
\,\T'hile some domestic or family conditions 

stiH contiJ11ne to hamper your foll and free 
enjoyment of lif.e, or produce responsibi1ities 
vou cannot shirk, yot1 nevertheJ,ess have a mos,t 
rxciting roinantic and ha·p•Dy· outlook. Pka
smes and enjoyment of things you ,ltike to do 
shr,ukl be more fortunate. Thing"s and peo
pl,e '\IOU ca1°e for should be more attractive and 
pr01;1inent' in your life. 01iklren and other' 
loved 01ws should be more congenial. You 
can enj,oy .a vacartion and attract w,ort1hwhile 
peof5le vvho a·re romantic. Sudden ,changes for 
1he b::,tter in y,cur emotional life should be up
lifting .to your per~onal• ha'.J!piness. Fr:ienci'ships 
and happy relations with ·your loved ones can 
be enjoyed, ·especially so-between the 1st and 
20th. Don',t J.e.t your lif.e remain dra:b and 
cheerless. Cul-tivaite new friendships and con
tacts that help you establish congenial, liasting 
attachmen•ts. Be disneet, after <the 20th, 1-o 
avo,id •estrangemernts. or cli-sagreernents ;through 
too much pleasures er o;u,ts:icle enj,oyment. 

PISCES 
You wi11 have new domestic and personal 

ambitions• now that you wish 1o •perfect, Mor·e 

ASTRO-DIGEST 

happiness -and enjoyment 111 the home or pn
\cate ljfe can be planJ11ed. Venus is very fa
\·orable for marriage and romanti•c ti,es. vVatch 
your merntal att_ituclie t:o av,oidt being depressed 
or wc.rri·E,d which is always harmful to your 
full 'happiness• with those you care for. GO'od -· 
business rdation,s should cheer you but ,don't 
be was,tefu,l in spendi,rig or you wiill regret it 
later on, when genuine J11eed for money is fel:t. 
HeHer home •conditions, happier relations with 
dornesti,c t,ies and peopl,e who oare for y,ou can 
aill be esitablished thiis month. Your best period 
this A·ugust, for happy contacts and a,n11use
ments, will be between the 10th and 20th. 

* * * 
Prophecies of Nostradamus 

Continued from Page 4 

'Iaithts and Libra; 0 1c•hat a deadly feud!" 
CThe tower of Bouk is a point on the M,ecliter-
ranean near Gibraker). • 

This i,s most interesting inasmuch as Hitler 
it ruled by be,th the signs of Taurus and Libra. 
Now, until someone lik,e tha,t ,came along there_ 
v,oulcl be no possibJ.e way of adjustiJ11g the pr•e
cliotion to anything that is ,tangible or reason
ab_l,e, but once we come to the reaJ.ization gf 
the personality involved, the whole ·1natter be
cpmes quite clear. 

I have just picked a few prophecies a,t ran
dom to show. you something of the way in 
tvhich the pr:echotions work out. 

"The Scourges, be-ing past, the world 
shall be di1'n·in-ished, then Peac-e for p. great 
icrhife, lands inhabited, Everyone saved 
shall go by hen,N1•1,, land and sea, a.nd then 
the ic ars shail beg-in afresh." 

TheJCe are s·everal interesrt:ing predictions by 
Nostradamus relating to travel by land, sea 
and heav•en, or ai-r. It i-s a\.so definiteJ,v 
described in thes,e predictions t,hat "Iri th,e 
I~Ies"-and in those clays whenev•er "Isle" is 
mentiomd, it .referred to England ... 

"In the Isles chi!drell shall be sent away, 
and tfro 011f. of every seven sha!! weep." 

YOUR WHEEL OF LIFE 
You should have your own Personal Horoscope 
Wheel to use with your Astrology Lessons. 

Calculated from' your own Individual Birth-Data,, 
your Wheel Qf Life' will show the Positions, Houses, 
Signs, Rising Sign and all mathematical detail 
necessary to study your own Personal Horoscope. 

Price Only $1.00 
Send your Complete Birth-Date, Month, Year, Date, 
Time of Day, &nd Place of Birth, to: 

THE GRANINGS 
Box 791 Me~en, Texaa 

• 
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ALMA CRAWFORD GRANING 

"Weep not; behold, the Lion of the 
tribe of Judah, the Root of Daruid, hath 
preva,iled to open the book, and to loose 
the seven seals thereof," 

* 
WE, TODA!Y, find comfort, as 

cLid St John in the s,tucly of coming conditions. 
We look pa~,t the evil and see-

The Apos:t!le John had been caught L11p to 
heavenly space to wi,tness what was tD come 
to pass cluning the period· befor,e the Church 
was t•o gloriously be reuni1t,ed wi,t,h, its Lord. 
As John saw what \vas to tran,spir,e in the 
future, he wept bitterly. But ,his tears were 
dried as he heard thie majes,ti,c •promi,se of the 
Voice ,tha,t said "v\:,eep not ... " His heart 
was cheered by ,the promise of ·eventual tri
umph of man, over evil al'thoug"h the trials a,nd 
t1;ibula-tion •through which humanity must, g,o 
before it reaohe·d the final p,1.ace of peace and 
security was c\1epPes•sing. John was direct,ed 
to write of what was to trans•pire. \,\That he 
was· t,okl by ,divine guidlance and what he wrote 
iii the Book of Revelation is likewise written 
in the s,tars of the sign of Leo and iits ,con
steliJa,tions, when their star-names are1 inter
pretecl. 

THE LION 

Revdaition speaks of a my,steri,orus Lio11. 
The Li,o,n is majes,tic but terrible to behold, a 
fig"hting, viotorious forc-e agains,t which noth
ing c,ou,J:cJ, prevail. The names giv,en bhis sign 
in Hebrew, Arabi,c and other ancient l,anguages 
aH signify the s,ame meaning . . . "He that 
rends , .. ,that rears asunder ... •that destroys 
... tha,t lays, waste." Just as ,the ,earthly lion 
is call-eel "king ,of the beas,ts" so the ceJ,estial 
figure i,e,presenting tli'is portion of the ,heaven
ly bodies was given, a na\-ne •that m,akies i1t the 
royal· figure of the zodiac In ,ceI,es,tial astrol
ogy, the Lion repr·esents ,bhe fighting, evil
d'es,troying, vi.cto.rious qnalities of the Lord 
who is to ,com•e to save his Church. 

In t~he Old Tes,tamenrt, vve read of' Jacob 
w:ho, dying, gave to each of his• twelv•e sons 
their particular blessing. Each of these sons 
repl"esentecl one tribe -of hr.ael. Each of tl:iem 
are ref.erred ro as be,ing earth representatives 
of t,he twelve signs of the zodiac. Judah, one 
of the two t-ribes remaining in Pal1e$tine and 
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ruling Jerusalem, was acwrded the royal at-
tributes. Jacob caIIed him '·'A Lion," saying 
that he was the one hefo1·e whom the others 
wer,e to bow clown. He attributed the ruling, 
royali, warlike an,d, ·conquering qualities of Leo 
to J udoah. This ,tribe always Joecl in baittle, 
fighting ,to protect the rest of Is.rael·. From 
Judah, the Leonin 1e •tribe, was to· •come t,he 
Messiah. In tracing the ancestry of Christ, 
we foicl ,tha,t he sprang from David's line, 
David being the greatest of the Hebrew kings, ' 
be~onging to the tribe of Judah. 

In the New Tesita-ment era connected wi,th 
The Gospds,, that teII of the eant,hly life of 

• Jesus, he is coimpared w,ith The La,mb (Aries), 
the innoc·ent, unoomp,laining, meek, sacrificial 
ma•rtyr, hearing the burdens ancl1 sins of the 
work!, i11,eeldy giving his J,ife for others that 
they might l'ive. It is through ,the blood of 
the s:acrifioial Lam,b that s·alv,ation and eternal 
life are to be r•eailized. It is ,through the fight
ing qualiti,es of The Lion, however', :that He 
is ,to triumphwtly overcome the evil ,that would, 
orus,h the world. He i•s The Lamb to the 
c+rurch, the destroying Lio11 to his •enemies. 

• Duning his firs.t comi.ng, Chris;t was repre
serntecl as The Lamb. In the triumplhant sec
ond coming, He is symbqlizecl by Leo; .the 

, Lion, c,ciming ito ru1'e the earth and crush the 
pow•ers of •evi,I. 

Thus we have thes•e ,triumphant, ~k.torious 
pmmises in the star-names and celiestial s1tory 
tha,t is a'.lso w•rit,ten in The BibJoe. All the 
prnphets of scri,pture knew thes,e truths and 
wr,c,te t'hem ,in fla1111ing words, a,lways, looking 
foi·warcl' to ;the time when these condition~ 
woul1cl prevail° upon. the earitb. 

Zepha·niah prophesi•ed: "vV1aH ye upon me, 
sai,th the Lordi, until The Day tha,t I rise up 
to the prey: for my determination is to gather 
The Nati:ons, ;that I may ass,embJ.e The King-· 
dams, ,t,o, pour upo111 them ;my indig11ation, even 
aH m~ fiierce ang1er; for a,11 t11e earth sha11 be 
devoured with fo,e of my j,ealousy." The evil 
in gover>11nrents and n,a,tions wi,JJ be w•iped out, 
the enemies •to· freedom, 1liberty and the ,pur
suit ,o,f happines,s whic_h are humanity's binth
ri,ght, ,v:i,11 be purged. 

In the sign of Leo, ,this Liion is symbo}ized. 
ln the J1ewish ~s•tr:9p,omy,. ,t:i-1,i~ sign wa? ,th~ si~n 
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of Judah, t:he Lion. Long hefore the Bible 
was written, the ancients knew of this coming 
advent of a for,ce that would: des.troy evil, so 
that right might live, and what is more im1por
tant, tl1at Right Might Reign. This sign tells 
the sitory of An Earthly Form of Government 
thact Will Be Di!uinely Inspired to Wipe Ou't 
All Others that Are Alien to Religion, Peace 
Gl/1,d Security of mainkind. • . • 

Each sign of the zodiac is composed of the 
symbol of the sig·n acoompanii,ed by three con
stdlations ,that make ttp the star groups form
ing that sign. The whole s1ign of Leo is sym
bohzed by the Lion. I,ts accompanying wn
stellations tell a fasdnating story of ,the way • 
in which The Lion will do its wo:rk of oon-

' c1uer·ino-and cltes,tr0)1il~10' evi,l They have names b b • • 

and descriptions that g1i ve us the picture-of the 
cond-itfons under which the Lion wiH s,trive. 

HYDRA 
Hych-a is one of the Leo co,nstdlations. It 

is represernt,ed. as a great serpent or snake with 
111:a:ny heads. \,Ve know ,the prophecy of the 
Seed of the Virgin who would bruise ,the Ser
pent's head. We know that h:is /eventllial mis
sion w,as ,t.o w1i,pe cut and utterly era<l'ica,te the 
Serpe1it's power over the eatih. Prophecy saw 
a!,l this, bu,t man, 1'iving in a narrow spa,ce of 

-limi:t·ecl, earthly tinl!e, :s,e,es 011.ly the event of the 
moment ... ,the sorrow, ,evil and destruction 
through ·which he must •make his way. • 

The first prophetic pro-m,is,e of the B-ible is 
that the Seed of Adam and Eve wi!il banii·s,h 
the Serpent ,that brought aibout man's fall and 
exile frcm The Garden of Eden. Wthen the· 
Serpentine influenoes of ,celestial bodi·es asso
cia1ted with such energy began to influ,ence the 
earth, the world and its cargo of human 
freight came under this influence. Not until 
this rdation of the earth to these cons,tellatiom 
had ended would, their inHuence fade. Thus, 

. the consteHation-s,tories tell us of the rise and 
wane ·Of the clifferet1Jt tides some evili, others 
benefi,c, that woll'ld endrde 'our habitation. As 
to man:s con,troL..of and rea,cti·on ,to these con
cli·tions, the general inf,erence is that, being 

. human, he. would "perish ,through Lack of 
knowkdg 0e," under the a,clvers,e •condiitions that 
bre•ed o:-•pression, war, hatred and death. . 

W1hen we come ,t,o Leo, however, we see the 
judgment of aH :these ithings, and their over-
throw. ' 

Hydra is, repres,en,red as being the :t,er,rible 
mot1Jsiter that infests the oorrnpt world. It had 
a huncl,r,ed heads, in mythology, ,ea,ch represent
ing some poisonous form of evil. The history 
of evil in the worM is more than, a hundred-
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fold. On:ly by 111eans ,of fire could- each head 
be severed< and des,troyed without another tak
ing its pfaoe. Thus fire is said to be the type 
of judgment exercisied by The Lion. The 
story of Hydra in Mythology corresponds to 
Revdation, where the Serpent is destroyed. 
vV1hen we read of Satan being chained for a 
thousand yea,rs, of being banished to tihe Lake 
of Fire, we are r,eading the info.rma,tion given 
us. in the Names of ·the stars of Hydra and 
Leo's other consitellations. 

Tihe na,rne Hydra means Thie Aibl;orrnd. Its 
principal star, A'1·Phard means The Separated, 
Tlµe Exduded, Thie Put ,out of the W1ay, The • 
Banished. lit means the T,earing to Pieces and 
E¥:iling of The Deceiver, by :the Uon or by 
Jrndgment. 

(RATER 
Crater is often called ."The Cup of V/rath.'' 

David, ,the Psalmist, wmte: "In the hand of 
the Lord there is A Cup ... " "Upon the 
wicked He shall r.ain burrning coals and a fiery 
te1111,pes1t ... this shall be Their cup." 

The synubol, of Crater Is a Ciip ... a brim
ful cup placed direotiy beneath ,the ·body of 
Hy,d1;a, the writhing serpernt Hence the sto·ries 
_as,socia,ted with the Serpent being bani'Shed to 
the Lake of Fire, to HeH, Hades, ,to his own 
reward-a Cu.p of bri,mming fire and torment. 
This staT-s<tory shows us that tihe cup .o•f suf
fering comes, to all w'ho are evil, who spread 
the poisonous influence of satanic - forces. 
Cra,ter' or The Cutp of vV,rath represents the 
Hell of which the Bible speaks. 

CoRvus OR THE RAVEN 
The other oonst,ellia.tion of Leo is Corvus, 

Th'e Raven. As we fi111d Rav·ens and birds of 
prey flocking to feed upon the ca,rcasses of 
-th~ s!:ain, so vve find this sitory r,eveaJ.ed in 
.this oons,teHation. Dav;id,· slaying Goliath, 
mocked him and said: •"I wi.11 smite >the .... 
and I wi{l give the carcasses of the Philistines 
until the fowls of ·the air ... " 

W!hen final judgment ,comes, with The Lion 
conquering· and destroying -Hl'e corrupt fo11ces 
of the 1earth, this oonst,ellration graphka!l,y re
veals ,their fat,e. \IVthi,J.e the innocent and good 
haS' suffe11ecl, thmugh the ages, Leo reveals 
.the final ~xtermination of the satanic forces, 
their banishment :to Hell, their foll Cup of 
Wlrnth, their destmot~on. The Physical D~
struotiot1J is exernpl,if:iedi by the Rav,en, <the 
fow:!s of the air tha:t f,eed upon ,the corrupt 
bodies of ,the dead, and slain. 

The Raven, in my:thol,o•gy, rep,rese'l1Jt:ed the 
symbol of punished t,r,ea,che1ry. It was ca!,l,ed 
"T'Tuie Enemy B~·oken." It is the sign of the 
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complete des,truction of all phys:ical ,power on 
ea.r,th that is eV'i,l and harmful to innocen,t man
kind. This power on earth 1:hait is evil and 
harmful to inno·cent mankind. This ,po,yer in
her,en,t in man's ,oons,oio·usness wi'11 even be de
stroyed and kiHed. 

THE CONSTELLATIONS 

Twel:ve of the heav,enly constelilations are 
si,tuated in or on The Millly vVa-y, the great 
path of myriad worldts ·bhait gleam in our night 
sky, forming ,a va~t si.lvery path through the 
heav,ens. Six of ,these constelLations are forrn
ed of stairs that alI have names relating to 
man's suffering, :to the Seed of the Woman, 
to his sufferii1g, death, and Sttruggl,e against 
ev;il1 physical forces, upon ,the eatth. The other 
six wns,tell,aitions teH a far diff.e.r,ent s,tory in 
their s,tar-nwmes. \iV,e have The Eagle pierced, 
Tihe Swan wi,t'h ou.tspr,ead wings carrying i,ts 
brig;ht cross for aU ,the worJd1 to see, The Royal 
Gepheus approaching the ea1i:'h with peace for 
aH, the enthroned w,ornan, representing the peo
ple of :the earth who are with c:epheus, tihe 
Coming King, Perseus, armed and fighit,ing for 
humaniity, the Mlighty Shepherd prortecting his 
Hock, the union of God and Man, the enjoy
ment of peace and ,µros,perity upon earth shown 
by Cancer. 

W•hen we turn to the names of the firs 1t 
greait pa,t•riard1s of the Bihle, we also find an 
aUegory that teUs the whole Gospel as well as 
The Star or Celestial Story given man to read. 

Adam means the br,ight, the godlike, who is 
to suHer death. He corresponds to Virgo, 
Tihe Seed: than: is to live upon earth and d,ie. 
GhriM was named The Second Adam, who 
woukl: remove the ,curse of sin and death of 
the firs,t Aldam, by dying for all. 

Seth means a substitute, a •com,pensation. 
Seth corresponds to Libra, the bafancer, .the 
pri.ce to, be paid. Chris,t is asso~iated with 
Seith, a,ppointed to take- ma·n's place on the 
Cross, ,to ,d,i1e that he might live, to compensate 
for the sin of ,the eartJh. 

Enos means mortal, ~ufferi,ng, afflicted. He 
co,rresponds to Scorpio, the sign of death. He 
is associated with 1the earth l,ife of Ohris,t in 
his first ,coming, a man of s,01-ro·w•s, stricken, 
smiHen, afHioted. by whose stripes heahng 
comes to the earth. 

Cainan means gaining of possession by 
for,ce. Christ's ,mission is to br,u1ise the Ser
pent, to rid'e fo1~th in wairl1ike energy, to aim 
his arr,ows of wrath at itihe enemy who would 
ens,Jav,e mankind. This ·is the exaot jnfluence 
and story told by the star-names of Sagittarius. 
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M a.halaleel means the display or prais:e of 
God or Jehovah. It corresponds to Caprioorn, 
i111t,erpr,eting t:ihe majes,ty of good, showing how 
Ohris,t would raise the earth ,to a plac·e ,of , 
power a:nd safety through Ibis kvbors, ,t1he ,eve.n
tual Ritter ship of a bene,f ic providence. 

Jared means• the descending, <the co,ming 
down. It corresipO:nds to The Holy Ghost 
which came to ear,th at ;J:he phys,ical ascension 
of Christ, who t-hus lieft His Spirit among 
men. This is exa,otly w'hat Aquarius repre
sents in the cdes,tial scheme of things. 

E11och means, consecrated, initiated, :taught, 
trai,ned through s·orrows. It conesponds t,o 
The Church and· the Pis·oean age. It is associ
ated w,i,th the sign of Pisoes, ,the sign of sor
rows and human bondage through which •es
cape comes by sp,iri,tual and inner development. 
The prop1he.ts, said of our, H1e Piscean g,enera
tion : "Ye a·re a ,chosen generation, a royal 
pri·esthood, an hc,ly people, a peculiar peoplie 
tha,t ve should show forth the praises of Him 
who hath caUed you ont of darkness into His 
marvelious l,ight." This is ·exactly what the 
star-names of Pisces rieveal. 

Jl1 cthu.sc!ah means Released from Death. 
Just as ,the spri·ng brings releas,e to the earth 
from the cold dead ,vinter, so Aries .springs 
to live, b·ringing resurrection to all the earth 
as it introduces .the spring quarter. Christ ap
peared 1 to John as the Lamb standing before 
the throne, havi·ng been sfain, wearing the 
marks of ten-ifi.c suffiering and battle, but still 
wise, divit:i•e and powerful, having the keys to 
death and Hades .to resurrect aH peopl,es from 
suffering and de,ath. T'his is Aries. When 
we remember •that Met:huse.la;h was :the one 
man who has l,ivecl l'Onger :than any other, it 
is interesting to r,eal,ize that even 'his name is 
significant of rdease from death, or pmmises 
long, eternal li,fe. • 

Lamech means the strong, :the invincible, the 
overthrower of ·evil. Lt corresponds to Ta'lt

rus. indicating the energy that gives strength 
to the promis·e of mankind's eventual reign of 
peace upon earth. Lamed, corres'j)Onds to tr-J,e 
pmphecies o,f Chris,t ooming in power and great 
glory to execu1te judgment upon ,the· evil po
tentiiaites and· powe1-s. He takes power, but 
ain1s· at giving it to those who wit.1 weild it 
benef.icently, taking it from .those who ar,e evil. 

Noah means Rest, securiity, safety, protec
tion. Gemi•ni corresponds •to this patriarch. A 
res:t for •the earth after its terri fie tribulations 
and ba:title for power is promised. A union 
between diviniity and man occurs after the 
Deluge of evil 'has been survived. 

Continued on Page 28 
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Jhe {]real JomoPPOW 

(Celestial Astrology Written In 193 2) 

AMAZING ANALYSIS OF PRESENT CDNI1ITIDNS by your astrologer, Alma 

OuR STUDY of Gelestial As
trology has taken us through many phases of 
earth history and i-evealed to us the manner 
in which prop,hecy of comiing ,events was made 
by the pro,phets of old. • 

Coordinating both biblical and astr.onomical 
principLes, let us situcly and apply ,t'he -knowledge 
of scientific prophecy known to ,th,e an6ents, 
and see ,if we can ,correctly survey the future 
and unveil coining events. 

In studying Darniel's Image, we see the great 
image of civilization wi,t:h i.ts head ,6f Gold, 
i.ts feet and toes of Iron a'lld Clay. This is a 
graphi,c iHusihahon of the -deterioration wfa,ch 
Da,niel ,prophesied wouklr oocur. To what part 
or parts of the world system does Daniel's 
prophecy apply? Vllhere does this Great Image 
stand, symbol -of corrupt and ·rotiten govern-
1ne111ts that would i-nflue,nce :t'he political, eco
nomic and sccial condi,tio11s elsewher,e·? 

EUROPE 

No other continent nor group of nations 
could be meant .than this. Eumpe as said• to 
be nl'lecl by Pisces. During the Piscean age, 
this par,t of the world sprang i-nto prominenc•e, 
and civilization was nurtured in i,ts breast. The 
continent as·a whol•e i·s gov,ernecl by the watery, 
mutabLe s·i'gn of P,isces. and largely '<:o,mes 
uncJier_the control of Nepfo,ne, ruler of Pisces. 
Daniel saw the gr,eat Image ( wor lei powers) 
begin w•ith the Head of Gold. _The seat of 
power was Babylon. He ,then saw it move to 
the Medes and Pers·ians, symboJiizecl by the 
arms and shoulders of silver. Then it became 
the symbol •Of the Assyrians. T 1he fourth part 
of this Im~·e was indicated by Iron. This cli
nects our attention ,to.R,orne and 5outhern Eu
nope where -civi1iza,tion spr,ead as Afoican and 
A!siaitic dominion faded. It was on the con
tinent of Europe ,that Iron ·was used and pro
duced. Rmne's power spread throughout the 
known w•odcl during its peri,ocl of powei". It 
encompassed thos·e nations whid1 had previous
ly been t,he "seat of power or government" of 
the Great Image. 

Iron signified the Roman period of ·ruJ.e, 
as it fulfilled 1:hat part or Danid's prophecy, 

coinciding with Aries, ,and tJh:e }.If ars-Ruled 
Decanate of Pisces tlwough whid1 the vernal 
equinox was moving! • 

The feet and toes of the Imag;e wer,e fo1'n1ed 
of Clay and Iron! In other :words, a foreign 
element w-as •creeping into the Lmage. Ar:ies 
a,nlcl the Iron Age ,];iecome merged wi1:h Pis,ces 
and the cl:ay by which Pisces and Neptune are 
syrn,bol:ized. Iron is foreign to clay and they 
wi11l not rnix nor combine. Iron stands alone, 
,vlhiJ.e clay crumbles an~l fai,ls to support ,the 
gigantic structure of the past. Iron no longer 
ruled as symbolized by M.ars. NeiJ<tm1e rul,es 
Oil and o,il became !t:l1e predominant goal of 
empir-es ! 

The Kingdom was divided. Europe, to 
wl ,ich the Iron and the Clay w·ere related, be
came a "Divided Kingd01,n." Colonies s,pJ,it 
and moved across the seas ,toward the New 
H~o1•/d. I o longer did oil.e Power or Nation 
rule all, but the Kingdom was divided in,to 
many. Conflicting political, religio1,is and so
rial theories bombarded ,the Image. The King
dom was partly s,trong, partly weak and 
b1;oken. The old government or Image which 
had ar,isen from the/ past began to ,totter in 
its realm (Euro-pean continent). A new king
dom, not made with hands, vms ,t,o be formed 
on the North American continent, to take the 
plc1,~e of the old. Iron (Mars) and oil (Nep
tume) came into conflict. Mars, ruling force. 
and N eptnne, associated w•i:th s,ociahstic anti 
free-thought. were in conflict! , 

In Europe, the Tron and Clay . represent 
monarchies and republics, dicta,torships and 
corn11munistic realn1JS. The two in conflii,c.t will 
ca~q·se the complete oollaps·e of E1wopean na- • 
tions. _A, grea,t • conflict vvill, suddenJ.y __ end the 
existence of that continent as it now is. The 
ev,entual elimination o·f Europe· as a source of 
power will gradually bring an the nations,into 
one, rul•e~l b_v cooperative powers from Pa,/es
fii11e and J erusaleni. 

Great Britain's inte,rests will sw,ay wes·twarcl. 
Canada wilil become her seat of government. 
The Empire w,ill be reorganized,! Japan may 
sway Oriental polricies, governing the Orient. 
Palestine wil.J dominate M,ei:literranean and 
Eu1ro,pean portions of the e,arth. 
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The United States will stand alone, supreme 
over other powers of the world, the Kingdom 
not .made with hands, the part of the eant:ih 1:o 
which The Twig (new bmncih of ma•nkind) 
was tmnsplarntecl by the Eagle. 

Eventually Europ-ea;n government ruLernhi1) 
11·i!,! •emanate from Pal,estine. One central 
power will manage t,he wo1rkl.- The enforce
·ment of ·peace, -law and order will bring abO:ut 
a new order of ,thing·s for the peopk. Instead 
of Nat-io11s ruhng suprerme, the People will 
r,epres,ent thems•elves. A one ·,thousand y,ea,r 
1'eig111 of this nature wi!L occur. Stranrg1e cy
clic changes wiH bring about new dimatic con
ditions upon the Earth, whi,ch will diminish 
the death-rate, and ·lxing about •the po5s:ibili.ty 
of man living to his O'/le t!wnsand year promise 
of Ii fe on earth! 

Peace, righteousne.ss in gov,ernment and 
prosperity will dominate the eaioth. The new 
form of government that repres•ents AlLL the 
Nations wiH influer]!ce the •evol1ubion: of man 
to its hig1hest poi1Jt for one •thousand years. 

Ait the ending of the one thousand year pe
ri-od, evil forces wiH be loosed for a little sea
son. Chaqtic ups-ets, r•evolution, war and a1t
temptecl overthrow of the great cent1·al world 
giOvernment vv:il1 mark this period. vV1ith the 
ending of the thousand year pel'iod, in which 
J erusaLern has bernm·e the cosmopoli.tan sea,t 
of goverrnment, a co1np,lete change will <take 
place upon the •ea1r,th .and the ending of all 
things, as we now know them, wiU occLfr, ac-
cording to prophecy. • 

Transformaition w-ill affect the ,heavens and 
the ea11th. Man himself wiU aker. W1hen the 
Seventh'Day of the earth ihas ended, the rwes
ent ,plan for the ear'1:h will have been f.u,lfi.Hecl 
and a new stage o·f evolution wciH begin. 

\i\7'hat that new stage of evolution or cle
vel·op,ment is ha·s not been clearly revealied: to 
us. The Bib,J.e leaves us with this new peir,iod 
as ,the ·next scene~w1th aH ,things restored to 
the Creator. Thus, we cannot go further in 
prophecy tha.n pr-ophe,cy its•elf tafoes us! ·' 

But, as eao,h constdlation and sign of the 
Zodi.a,c fulfi.ls its part in the drama of world 
affairs, we oome to the ending ... and the 
new Beginning: Leo-ViPgo. • T'he Piscean Age 
fades away-the Aquarian Age begins, and 
Regulus moves to the last minute deg1ree of 
Leo, throwing its power and influence toward 
Virgo. Tims, ·we are now in the time of the 
ending! 

Pr:ophecy must be fuHilled by the time The 
Aquarian Age Ends. The Mi.Jlennium Rei.gn 
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and the "little season" in whi•ch satanic fornes 
. are loos,ed, wi11 aH occur during thte time of 
the Aquar.ia·n Ag;e .. Alt the beginning of th,e 
Caprioorn Aig,e, the presen:t cyde win 'have com
pl1etely ended, and- the New "W eel?.'' of ti·1ne 
i~ll have begun. 

Just as there are approximately twenty-four 
hour-s in our ear<th-·day, .so ther,e ar,e approxi
mately tw(nty-four hours ( or ·thousand year 
fioq.ws) in the great cyclic day or week of time, 
co/1trollecl by the precessioa of the equinoxes. 
Each thousand year period is represented, on 
the s.ma.Jler scal1e, by cur •own ·twenty-four hour 
day. This 'is why •the Bible states that oiw day 
is re·ckoned as a ''thousand years" according 
to heavenly mathe111a:tics. 

\V,e are now in the last two hour period of 
the great day of time ... 

It is my opinion that the one thousand mil
lenium period begins wi,th the year 2000 A.D., 
and that the period friom 1939 to 2000 A.D., 
wi]j be the time of the shorten:ing of days and 
the period just preceding the Mi]l.ennium Pe
riod. 

Prophecy, thru1gh the ages, .has pointed to 
the ,twentieth century° as the, time of the end
ing! Ancient prophecy rdates that in the 
tw,entieth oentury, the r~ower of the CathoEc 
C'hurC'I, w,i].] wane, after flaring. into unusual 
activi,ty during the L!i0's ( 1940). And it is 
said that there are but six ·1nore Popes to 
come, afte,r the death of the present Pope; 
Pius XI. 

The many planets in Fixed Signs between 
1938 and 1944 will create cataclysmic changes 
ln and Upon earth. Plane,ts in f.ixed signs 
are harbingers of devasitating earthquafoes. 
This will be emphasized when Uranus, Saturn, 
Jupiter al,] occupy the s,ign of Tauru.s. Ne1).
tune will be in Virgo until 1943, whell' it final
ly enters the airy, ·cardin:a,] sign of Liibra. 
\\·lhile in Libra, N,ep,tune's .aspects of a major 
nature will be a trine to Jupiter, tnine to Uran
us, a •conjunction •of Jupiter, a conjuncti-on of 
Saturn ( 1952-1953), and a square of Uranus; 
good fop rehabilitation of the world! 

Neptune's conjunction with Saturn in Libra: 
-Al period of civil war throughout the e~rth, 
the co.J.l,a:pse of law an,cl ,order, and the inaugu
rat·ipn of 11ew laws aga,ins,t • which ,those in 
power wil1l fight. The last conjunction of Nep
tune and Saturn occuned in 1917, when Ruis~ 
sia fe].] before the Revol'lltionists,· America en
tered the Vlorld Vl.ar, and the Kingd·om of the 
earth fell, through vvar, into a period of chaotic 
disaster. The next conjunction is in Libra, ·in ' 

Continued on Page 28 
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. .. Astrologically It Occurs to Me 

THE COURSE OF ASTROLOGY TODAY 
J ODGIN G from reports ema

nating in countries tha.t are at war (I am w,rit
ing this in :May when our own counit:ry is not 
at war) people are_aga:in showing more inter
est than usual in the occult. Everybody would 
like to know 11Di\'V the war wm end or how 
things wiU turn out, and who ca,n blame them! 
Leaders of the various countries d1on't know, 
incl-us.tri.alists don't know, reliigious heads don't 
know. Nobody knows. So the populace turn6 
to the fortune teller, the psychic, .the occul:tist, . 
the astrologer. 

Just vvhat can >the fortune .tell,er know? Or 
the psychic, occulti·st or as,trologer? 

Fi:rs,t, there is, a- d·iffer-ence between the for
tune teHer, psychic, occultist and astrologer. 
They should rnot he cliassed1 as a group. Many 
people do not know this, so we will explain. 

The fortune teller attempts to pr·edict fu
ture evernts and ,~~ants •to be pai-d for his "ser
vices." It is a conl!rnercial,ized form of prey
ing upon the_ ignorant. They know nothing 
about •the oukome o-f the pr-es,ent war. T1hey 
cannot tel,l yon whether your son wi!L be kiHed 
in battle. They can predict nothing for the 
power of prophecy is withhdd from anyone 

• primari'1y inter-es:t-ed in. his own ma:ter,ial gain. 
Pr-opihecy can come -only through a mind that 
is free of ma,teri-al cares. 

The psychic is one possessed of that mys
terious "sixth s,ense·' which sdence is now in
vestigating. This unusual abil1i1ty ( it is not a 
power) is sometimes brought forth through 
the medium of hyipnoit:ism, sometimes not. A 
telepathiist is not a psychic for telepathy has 
to do with mental vibrations :that are beoom
ing more and more dear to scientific r·e
sear,chers. 

Telepathy has not.hing to do with the fu
ttire. A telepathi'S:t can only tell the present, 
whet•her working in caJil:aiboration 1w1!1:h anot:lher 
or alone. The psychic, however, often through 
no volition of his own, often against his wi-11, 
experiences "flas-hes" that ar-e not at aH known 
to s•cience. His ·experi-ences have to do with 
the unseen and unknowabl,e world around us. 

He wiU tdl you i,t is !his opinion departed 
spirits are res,ponsi.ble for what' he f'eels, s-ees 
and tdls-and it is gen_eraHy _ agr-eed_ that he 

is right in this surmise. He freque11tly makes 
pr·edictions which come to pass as weH· as some 
th,a,t do not. • The fact ,t·ha.t s-ome of his pre
dictions do not come true makes them all un
rel,iable. If d,epa-rted s,pirits are responsihle 
for his statements made "in tranoe" it can only 
be condudecl thait: some of these s,piri1ts a-re 
mis-chievous. To ba:se hope on ,t!he folfillment 
o~ a- prediction ma-de by this method ,may be 
dqwnright da11g,erous. 

The wodid "occult,ist" is a much abused 
term .. An occultist is a person who i.s a stu
dent of the occult. The occulit is merely the 
science of t·he unseen. A person may be a 
good occul-tist and net ibe a psychic, astrologer 
or anything elise, havi·ng in· mind the predi·ction 
of the fotu1°e or any part of it. He is simply 
a student interested ·in the myster•ious pheno
mena that ca,pture t.he fascinated attention of 
mankind. As such is historian, researcher and 
broackaster of information. 

He is interested in method yet may not be 
ablie to us-e t,he 'met-hod. Like tihe man who 
said "I know how KeHy does it but I can't 
do it .myself" when he k>oked up at the f.lag 
pole s-i.tter, ithe occulitisit says "I know how they 
do iJ: but cagoot do it mys-df." Of course, 
a good ·Occul,tist sometimes develops in-to a 
good astrologer, perhaps even becomes a psy
chic for it i·s believed that psychic albiliity can 
be deve)oped. But as an oc-culitisit he is merely 
an occu;Ltist. 

A•nd what is an astrologer? This has been 
answered so often that one migiht t;hink fur
ther expl'ana•tion is not necessa:ry-but not so 
if 1we are to bel,ieve it:he artid:es we s-ee in the 
lay press that occasionaHy condemns astrolo
ger . PeopJ.e who J.ike to write aritides against 
Astrology me.rely prove they know nothing 
about •the subject and so are wasting the time 
of their readers. Blllt the r•eadePs clon',t know 
tha·t; and so we must time and a:gain explaii1 
what an astro.Joger is. 

A-strology ( ithe vVOl"'d combines astro and 
logic-or, the logic of the stars) simply sitates 
tihat -our Sun is a star, tha:t •the planets an~ 
sateHites of t!his sitar, tha,t -each planet may have 
saitel1lites of its, own, and t'hat the entire sys
tem-the Solar Sy'stem-is On-e. 
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Tihe average man cons.idier.s the planets so 
far away but the astro1oger oons·iders them 
within arm's reach, so to sipeak. They are all 
and ~ach a paft of our own Earth because our 
own p1a:net is part of the whole. 

In other woiids, we consider -the hand a part 
of the f.90:t because botih .a1°e part of the body. 
. \Ve believe that when the ih1and is injur-ed, the 
foot wil'I not be ab1'e to function in a,H iits fuM
ness of abil-ity because the body cannot properly 
do al,! its work w·ith an injured hand. It's as 
simple as that ! • 

When people get r,id of the ,old "so far 
away" faUacy, belief in Alstrology becomes rna
tura,J,. Just a moment's serious reflection wiH 
tell anyone tha;t if he we11e to be on the star 
A11cturus lo·ok,ing toward our Sun, he wou,Ld 
see j us,t one l,ig1ht-the Sun. And a:H tlhe plan
ets would be so . close to ,the Sun thait they 
could ·not be s,e,en. The entire system would 
be callied One. That's how dose together the 
planets really are. They are not ;at al,), so far 
away. They are so close, in fact, th3Jt if there 
is a dis,turbanc-e on one, a,ll fed it, including 
our Earth. • 

\i\!iith the aid of A1stronorny, the astrologer 
can tdl ,in advaince wihen, hy angular juxrt:a
posi:tion, certain dis.tu11bances wiH take .place. 
He knows nothing about the effects on the 
other pl1anets but he oe,rtainly knows· a;bout the 
effects on his own planet, Earth. He has 
rewrds of simi'lar d,isiturbances of the past and 

' knows what ha,ppenied then. Bei11g able to 
chart such phenomena, he can wi,th t:he aid of 
his astro111crnical tabl-es, teH what w'ill occur 
in the future. 

Now, this phrase "w'1at wiU occur" has 
caused more misunders1tanding than any other 

• one thi,ng connected w·ith As,trology. W·e have 
been .accused ( of course, by people who know 
nothing about it) thiat in this w~ are like the 
fortun:e teHer, ,es,saying to predict "what will 
happen.'' But t·hat is far from· the truth. 

\.\!!hen the astrologer us•es the phras·e "wha:t 
will occur" he is speaking of trend5'---i11•aitura,l 
phenoniena. He is not referring to what M1a.n 
wiH do wit,h the trends. or phenomena. No 
person can 'be an astrologer who denies the 

)-freedom of the w-iH. The ma·n or woman who 
uses J\is,trokgy correc,tly is of high character, 
firm wiH and knowledge that nature's, trends 
can be bested if they ar-e adverse, or built upon 
if they are favo,rable. 

The weather forecaster is not a fortune 
te1ler •when he prediots the wea,ther in advance. 
He merely points out certain natural weather 
trends, basing his knowJedge on his. charts that 

--........ 
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• tell him what happened ,in the past under simi
lar . con(hti.ons. If man goes out and gets 
soaked despite his 'having been warned against 
a stormy period, thait is not the faudit 9f the 
weather forecaster. The wet n1'an could be a 
dry ma11. He had fre-edom of ,v·il1l and chose 
to get wet.. There you have. the erntire situa
tion in a few sentences . 

Amd so· our mail brings l1etter-s ev-ery clay 
chaJ.Ienging us to tell ·in adva,nce who will win 
the war or heggin,g a gl,imps,e 1nto the future 
with regard to ,Jibe welfare of a loved one who 
has been called !Jo service. Eaich letter i's· writ
ten by someone who, does nrot know what As
tmf ogy 1truly is. 

For many years, astrologers ·have been pre
diding a terri•bly hard combination of plane
tary for'Ces for ,the year 1941, especially in 
May. W·e stated if man chose to ignore this 
,trend of nature, ther-e would be ·upheaval •Of 
a sort nev-er rbefor~ experienced. Some astro,l,o
gers· boldly asserted• tha:t history pPo,nes man
kiind, to 'be·withou:t the necessary fortitu,de and 
courage to face a ,condition of this kind ~md 
s-o would succum1b. Thus 1:'hey pr,edicted a 
definite ev-ent--1wa.r. But ,the prediction was 
made, noit on the basis of Astrology which 
merely pro-v,ided the warniug·, but on the knowl
edge of mankind's past action wl1ich has al
ways been based on selfishness. The trend 
·ca:rne as predicted by Astr,o,l10g;y. The war 
came as for-esee.n by thos-e who had no faith· • 
in mankind's abili1ty to be prepared. 

AstrciJ.ogers do not lmow ev.erything. They 
need _many· records -of- the pas,t on whith to 
base their predictions of the future.· W1heri in 
1930 the new planet Pluto was cbiscovered, 
they were w'ithout def,in:i,t.e records·. The p,la.net 
was anticipated, but its tre,nd-p,aHern wuld not 
be known. Ma,ny years .are neoessary to chart 
-the psychologital course of a new pl.anet. A 
"new" planet always br-ings something new to 
mankind for it is a signal to man that he 
should prepp.re to grow ,to• a new stature. 

Thus, to teH in advanoe who will be the 
"vi-otor" in the pres·ent war is not possib}e. 
Hating this or t:'hat leader of a warring nation 
helps nobody. 'Dhe planets are not concerned 
,vi•th any section of Earth. Our p,lanet as a 
whol,e wiH be affoctecJ--;and Pluto will bring 
a new s-et-u,p in the affairs o:f the wodd. 

The funotion of Astmlogy today is not to , 
fiJ,J ,the peopl1e with a fot of nornsensical ideas 
but to poinit ot11t that we should prepare for 
something new in every l)arit of the world. 
For my ow'n part, I hope this "something new" 
wi,H include the ri,gsht atti<tucbe toward planetary 

Continued on Page 28 
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BY W,ESLEY JAMIESON 

THE TWELFTH Hous,e is the 
synthesis of the nataJ, ch:art, its pmmis:e. Never 
was a poem yet written, but :the 1111eaning out
mast-ered the meter. Rar-e as is the ros,e-burst 
of ·daw111, yet the s1ecr1et that ,clasps ·it is_ rarer. 
F:air ;:tr,e thre flowei:s of Natttre, but .their subtle 
SLwo,es:bon is fairer. Never a •prophet fore-

i:,,i:, . ' 

told but ,a mightier seer 'ha,di foretold him. As 
back of the sound bmods the siknce, and back 
of the gift stands ,thie gi·ver, so ha,ck of your 
horos,co,pica,l influ1ence:s, behiind your na,tal bfoe
print, is the Self. It is tl-iis1 Sd:f, the ms,e !Jhat 
bloo,1Tl!s at the center of the cros·s, t'he fire ithat 
surges from: the wh~rling ,cent•er of the Swas
tika, the apex o-f the Great Pyramid,-whioh 
was :a chamber of ini,tiatio11>--ithat stan:ds for 
promi,se of gPeater thi11gs. . 

Judas vividly portrays the arrival of this 
Tw.elfth House. The faHing ,away of the out
grown, the grea.t·er encornpass,ing ,the liess,er, 
cal,l it grow,t:h, expansion, fulfill1nent, or what
ever )'O,u, choose,, repr,es·ents 12th House activ
ity. Had the Car:penter of Naza1,eth been co,n
!lent to Pern1ain a worfoer in ,wood he would 1h:ave 
been -of sorn,e v:al,ue ,to humanity, yes and :to the 

• ·self, >but then the Twelfth House would not 
have yidded fulfil1hment of its prnmi·s,e. vVe 
should not have 1ha,di thie Sermo111 0111 the Mount, 
the POs,e-fragrance -of a pede·ct life for our 
ex.amp.le. • 

Life can be si1np!,e when lived in the flow
ing -rhythm and conforrni•ng to, ,the tempo al
ready 1esta'blis1hed. But ,the ti,me arrives when 
the paid perfonDer realiizes that he or she can 
oonduct, that ieviery orne hias his keynote and 
hi,s t·empo. \t\Tie rn,ay all l,ear.n •to do our own 
irnterp1,eting. vV1e may all,, if we are. wiHing, 
fulfil,] the promis·e of our Twelfth House. 

vV1e may speak from within,, .as the Masters 
did. If a person finds himsielf, fincl,s his oen
,ter, his home in Goel, his very SeH, then the 
Deity ,wilil shine through him, through aJ.l dis~ 
guises of ignorance, of ung,en,tl,e -tempera,men:t, 
of unfavor-abJ.e circumstancie. S,uch a person 

_ speaks wis:ely, does good aoti,ons,, 1111akes us 
feel our owp weaLth. Such a soul does not 
talk with n11en with an eye to their opinion. 
He tri•es •them. He mal<1es them £.eel ,that sin
ceri,ty is more exceHent than flat,tery, that the 
Highest dweHs within t,hetD and that by its 
hdp the brightest promi,se of their lives· can 
be glori,ousJ.y fulfiHed. 

The Twelfth House is .a cadent House. The 
word "oa,dient," •comes from the Latirn, cadere, • 
rne¥,ning-'·'to fall." Cacl:e11oe in musical termi
nology .means "a musical •ending." vVlhat tihe 
cacllent House shows in the natal, chart ·is the 
result, •the •muhiplication from, the first to the 
TWielfth, the syrnthesi,s, •the prorniis,e, ,which i-s, 
or shouild 1hav 1e been, 1oompJ,etecL through ,tihe 
otheT eleven Houses. Bmwning- put·s it this _ 
wa:y,: "The l:ast fo.:-which ,the fir.st vv,as made." 

'Ihe Twelfth hous,e •signifies neg,a,tively the 
va1iishing-of •our social ideaLs .and our hopes
s,elf!-questioni,ng as to the 1111ea.ning o·r vah1e of 
lif.el. In <the prison of our drea:111·s and iHusions 
are we l<1ept corn£ inecl un:til we emergie wil1h a 
new vision, or ar,e forced back unenlightened 
intq a new cyde of bondage. Or ,it may sig
niff the dose of a •p1eriod well lived and H1e 
tm1~•sition to ,a new birth at .a higher ],evel o,f 
self01ood. ' -

f\nother meaning of the Twdfth Hous1e is 
con !1i,c1t wi,th the inertial fornes of ,society or 
the ,limiting power of the race's· Jievel of con
s.cious111es-s, and the rising above it by indivi
dual! efforts of wiH oocultly exert,ecl. It is 
li,t,d,e realiizecl that the hopes. of manki111cl, bhe • 
-thoughts of its, heart, the rd,igion of 111ation.s. 
the manners and 111101:a:ls of humanity, are all 
at .he me1,cy of a 111ew gen:eral1ization. Gen
eral' zation is the How of divinity .i:nto its: mind. 
The faot,s which loom so larg,e in the fogs of 

- tocl4y~property, climat,e, dictatorship, person,
al •])eaL11ty, love and so forth, wiH tomorrow 
hav·~ strang,dy chang,ecl their p,ropoPtions. All 
thati we reckorned ,estabJi.she,d will shake and 
cl:a111ce. 

T,he Twelfth House teaches •that the ~entral 
],if.e is somewhat superior to crea!lion, superior -
to kp1owledge and thought, and contains· a,!] its 
cindes. It i,s alw,a:ws labori\1g to cneat,e a J.ife 
and body of thought as Large and exoeH,ent as 
i·tsdlf; but in v:ain; for thait whi.ch is made will· 
aJ.w<ilys t,eaoh how to make a better. 

The First House becomes the Twelfth but 
is al-riv•e<l' at only thmugh ,the pa-ti,e11t un,fold
ing and u,ncl,er,s1Janding process of encompass
ino· the activ,e tern Hous,es. Vv,e 'have to account 

b --
for the "ta,lents·' and not merely ,the talients -
i,i1taot. "wrapped in the napkin" ibut we mus,t 
a,cld the aocrue,d, i:nter,est the Sii1n Total of 
what we are at this point' in our widening and 
unfolding liimiting consciousness. 
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The Twelfth House repres·ents Karma, and 
the· fatality of 1sebi;rth in ,a hmit,ed form of 
s,elfhood, eithe1 to neutralize failu,r;es, or in 
co'm[)assiona,te ,sacrifice. It stands for rt hose 
fomes whiioh hmug1ht the s·eH into incarnation. 
It is not only ithe Karmic hou:sie of :the horo
_swpe, it is the Hous•e ,of Liberation, of the 
overcoming of Karma. 

No human being is exempt fr.om Karma. 
Ail a·r,e subj,ed to thi·s l,aw. The ad1111inisrt:ra
tion. of this law rests with the same Divine. 

'Inrt:,eUig,ence that cliPects the moviernent,s of a.ll 
the Planets of our Solar System and the forms 
of life ther,e,on. Divine jL11stice will mete to 
ev·ery one his or her just punishments and re
wards. 

If it wei·e not for this Twelfth House and 
the law of Karma characteriZ!ing irt we might 
easily grow di'S'Oourag1ed, for a],] about u:s we 
see ,evil doers not only •es·caping the immed:i
at,e cons,equenoes of their acts, burt: if onr a scal1e 
of :surfficient .magnitude, being exalbecl in the 
0omr1111uJ1iirt:y as suooessful, d1ev-er ·and aiblie m,en. 

It is a1,most irn,possible for huma,n i-rntdli
g,enc,e to determine whether· 1a g·iv,en conditio,n 
c.f his lif.e affairs is karn1a or not -because it 
i·s so difficuh to tell whether or not that oon
chtion r·esul1ts foom p,rrevio-us ,menit or demerit 
during a given life ·expre:ssion. Often t:he 
question is asked, ''Do you thi 111k it . is his 
kai-ma?" In our limited hunmn juclgme:nt and 

., faHibirhty o'nly a higher InteHigence can tell. 
whether it is karma_, or a ·condition r•esulrting 
frorn1 some ,erroneous free-win :aict co-mmirttecl 
poss•ibly in aH good faith. 

Uncl•erstandiri,g our Twelfth House we see 
hovv the ]:aw of karma teaches r,eS'porl'lsibility 
for the liv•es of others; how w·e ar,e in fact. 
our brothers' keepers. For every thought, word 
and deed that origi,nates wi;th ea,ch o,f us, af
f.e-cts i-111 sonue 111,easure s,everal·, per.haps· many 
other hum,an beings. • No o'ne can live unto 
himsdf or herself. W 1e aPe a.11' int·erdependenrt. 
Again, k,arma is inextr-icably it:'1:•erwoven with 
the trut 1h of reihirth and the irntermeclfa.t,e statres 
of oo-ns-ciiousrness 'between death and rebirth and· 
alrso between birth and death. 

The Tivelfth House has been· termed the
1 

Hous•e of Mystery. Some ,think of thiS' House, 
with its t,ernants, as a House with the hliinds 
drawn: The fi>gures ar,e more ,c'l,r l,ess :shadows. 
YoLJ can surn;iise, n1.ther than actually know, 
N1e doings and reffocts of this Hou-s'e. It may 
not always 1woduoe or Pe,neal its mystery, but 
it suggests poss-ibilities of hidde111 ,experie17Joes. 
It remi,tJ.cls one of things that 1-ie deep and 
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1-at-ent, or of callings and periods of time when 
the veil, .is· placed before the ey•e of pubhcity. 

The an!Ci-ents ca:Hed the Twelfth .I-fo.use the 
HeH of ,the Zodiiac in ,comparison with the 
Sixth which faces it and is caHed the Paradise 
of the Zodiac. T1htey •riega1,decl it as the House 
of misfortune, of diffi.culties, of ruin, of ,exile 
and imprisonment, of trials, scan:clal, .social dis
aster. Ars-trolog,ers srtiH te!,l, us it threatens sor
row, prisons,, hospi,ta.ls, Loss, s,ecr-ecy, s•ecr-et 
enemies, vagabonds, ·prostitutes., beggars, rni,s
fortunes. It ·poi1111ts to s,elf-uncloing, double
cross•inrg, weakne-?,s, persons ,constantly "on the 
go,'' wander,ers,. It may give assaults by gun-
1111er1, or "hold-up" 1ne11r. 

The Sixth and Twelf.t.h Houses relate more 
to workePs and occupa,tiorns.carriecl on in con
nection with rna:sses of peo,p,le; they are a1s-o 
1nor-e quiret, res,erV'ed, slow-,inoving, and less 
ambitious· an-cl independent ,than the Third and 
Nirnth Houses; ev,ents that arise out of them 
are eiither persona.ii and privat,e or ape oft<en 
surrounded with mystery and s·ecr,ecy. 

AH the Cadent Hous,es are ·mental a.rnd show 
how thoug·ht guides and directs both action 
and des-irie. And what ~s the hardest task in 
the world? To think. If we think we],] we 
may s,erv•e and sacrifir0e. He who ·,1v·oukl look 
in the eye an abstrad truth bl,enches and with
cl r•a,ws on this· sid:e and •on ,t,l1at. He seems to 
gras·p the mea,nring of him who ;5a1d, "No ,man 
can ·see Goel face to faoe and l•ive.'' 

It is long· ere we discover how rich we ar-e. 
\t\Tie may think we have nothing to vvTite, noth
ing to inf,er. Burt if we ran b,ack .to the drespised 
r.e-coHectionrs of chiliclhood, we -nl/i·ght ahvays 
fish up som~ w-ond:erfo1] articlte. You and I 
may caitch the ad,vent of truth into our world, 
a form of thought now, a· rn•er,e child of the 
Eternal Sou1,.._ a pieoe of genuine greatnes•s. It 
may seent to inherit ,all that has ,exist,ed and 
to chctate to unborn, ,ce111turi,es. It may affect 
every thought of man and go to fashion ·every 
irnstitution. To 'be ava:il1ablre it will need a ve
hide or ar:t by whi,ch it is conv,ey,ed to, lm
manity. To be -com.municaMe, i,t must become 
pictur-e m sensibl1e abject. The language of 
facts must be 1,eanned. Aistrology seeks for 
facts, int:erprets and iHun111in1es them .. The as-

• trolog,ers show us o.ur wealth and how ·vve can 
acquir,e it. A:stro1ogy i·s a Twelfth House ac
tivi.ty. 

If born ·wirh <Sun in . Twelfth House then 
1-3 if not lTl!0Pe of life:rnay be unfortunate and 
liable to eibsnirity. FTom misfortune and sor
rovv you wiU rise to sucoess, pri1;cipallv by 
your own ,efforts. You will, ha v•e strong lean-
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ing -towards the occult-psychi,c s•idie of life, will 
be ,es,tranged from you:r parents and will be 
one apart from your family. If the Sun is 
heavily affliictied by M1a1,s, Sratum or Uranus 
the who,1'e 1'ife may he one of ·sorrow ian<l af
fhctioi11, but if well-:aspected by Jupiter or 
Saturn you wi1'1 be cap,able of much seH-sacri
fic,e and endurance. Note ·where the Suri is 
by Sign. Mediumistic tendencies are accen
tuated in W·atery Signs. Sorrow through 
things inchcated by the Sign usually comes. 

Aries-Trouble through pePsons in author
ity, and tragedy. 

Taurus____,0iocult aibility, indirect gam 
through s·ecr,et enerni·es. 

Gemini-Mi:sfortunes thmugh r•elaiti·ves and 
in travel. 

Cancer-Gives keen i,ncberest in al,! occult 
matters. 

Leo-Secret love affairs, troublie with oppD
si te s·ex. 

V!rgo-Psychic tendencies and love of 
mag1e. 

Libra~Pa·inful separations, loss of honor 
and credit. 
• Scor-pi-o-Powrerfu1 e-nemi•es., long voyages, a 
trngic end. 

Sagittarius-,-Sorrow through fkath of loved 
ones. 

Capri,corn~l\tE-sfortune in marriage and 
love affairs-. 

Aquarius--OccuJ.t tastes, keen intu~tion; ill
heakh. 

Pisces--,S,trai:ige enemi•es, fondness for 
Spi ri tuaJ.isn1. 

If ,the ·Moon he posited in the Twelfth 
House at birth then restrict-ion and liimitatio-n 
play •a prominent p:aPt. It is ideal for monk 
c-r mm, hospital: surgeon or nursie; favors out
of-sight work or sympathy. You will either 
carry secret of another or have some secrets 
of )'Our own which would_injure you i,f known 
to others. Lt gives }ove of ,occultism, mystery 
or romance. Unless Moon is well--aspected it 
is -no-t gl()od, causi-ng ooe ,to !rack firmness or 
stability of charact,er and far too easily led by 
others. It gives some inclination to Spiritual
ism and.mediums-hip. 

Mercury in the Twelf,th House giv,es a pe
cuJ.iar:ly subHe mind, one loving risks and dan
gerous aclventur·es of a secret naitur-e. If well
aspectedi thet 0e is ability. for occult-ism, well able 
to investigate mysteries and s•ecreit?. If af
flicted you wiH: hav,e undoubted aibil,ity along 
such lines but wirll l,a,ok opportunity. You will 
underrate your own powers and lack sdf-
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esteem. If Mercury if afflicted by Mars or 
Jupiter, your conscientiousness will be con-
sidera'blry les·sene<l. 1 

V•enus in your Twelfth Hous•e indines you 
to romance, denotes obscur~, clandestine love 
affairs. You wiH be involved in a strong at
:tad1:ment which wi.Jl ,esca-pe det-eotion if unaf
flicted by Mars or Moon; if wdl-as-pected a 
for-turnate love-affair win lien-cl interest to your 
life. It often causes an early marriage hut 

.of,~~n brings you in conta,ct w.i.tih those _who 
n1ay influence your affections af:ter marriage. 
1 f Venus is square or opposition Sa.tum, di
vorice -or separation wil-1 result but if weH-as
peoted, you have the power to love unselfishly 
an~· wiH do 111U1ch for thios·e you lov"e. Aries, 
Gar1c·er, Scorpio and ·Capri·corn ar,e. dang,erous 
sig1111s for Venus in this House. 

Mars in your Twelfth House giv.es danger 
of injury, slander, scandal, loss of reputation 
or treachery from e11emies or misplaced affec
tions; grave ,trouble through impu-I:se, lack of 
frainkness. Un fortunatie ad<v,entrnres, secret 
enemies, ,d1ang,er from .large animals rand-burg-
1:arn. Mlars in Libra or Pisces· may denote 
poverty •or limitations. Saturn adversely as
pedting Mars hePe may give injuries or iHness 
r,eq1uiri11g hospital s·ervi-ce. Jupitier adverse: 
f i-nancial, social ruin. T•he luminaries adverse 
point bo d:i•str,essful cir,cu,mstarnces. The good 
aspects of the Sun a.nd Venus or ·the sign Ca1)
ricorn he11e wiH improve this positi_on of Mars. 

J u,piter in your Twelfth House cl!t birth gives 
sucoess in medicine, chemistry or occulrt stud
ies; respect for ancimt wi·sdorn and teachings; 
su:cbe:ss through asylltlms, hospi,ta,ls or pub,l-ic in
stitrntions, th.rough benevolence and philan
th110P,Y; charity giv•en or Peceiy;ed. You readily 
help others. You prr-evail ov,er your enem1es. 
There are pe-culiar experiences in co:nnrectio,n • 
with the aff.ections which, however, will r•esu1t 
in benefit. You r-eceive aid from o:thrers quie-t
Jry or secretly. T:he k1t,e J. P. Morgan had 
Jupiter in his 12th natal House oonjoined with 
the Business Planet, Mars. 

Saturn in your Twelfth House gives secret 
enemies who work for your down fall; losses 
anrd bruises throug 1h animals. You ar-e acquis,i
tive, reserved and inclined t-o solitude. You <l-e
sire to work secretly, unob3erv•ed a-nd to l,ive 
peacdu.lly or alone. If Satu'.m is well-as·pected 
you will have su:0ces,s i-n seclus•i·on or in quiet or 
fabo-rio-rns ta:sks. If Uranus afflict Saturn here: 
u1frxpected, or strange· enm,iti:es, di,sgraoe, loss 
of credit. You wiH want your own way at aH 
costs. Sometimes· that cost i:s heavy ind1eed. 
If Miai-s af flic-ts, S,a,turn: violence, robbers, s,elf
undoing. Meroury adversely aspecting SatuTn 
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her-e: mental disorders, hallucina.tions, severe 
sickness; loss by theft. The Lights a,dverne 
to Saturn: d,es,pondency, mdancholy, sorrow 
througih 'Cleath of lo,ved ones. Cleo De Mier-ode 
had Sa;turn retmgrad,e hiere afflicted by 
Uranus. 

Uml1ill:s in the Twdf.th House gives es
trang·e:rnents. from one's country or kind11ed·; 
di£ frcuJities with animaJis; seer.et, r,omanrt:ic, 
mysteri'ous affairs and attractions; occulrt in
vestigations; psychic, mys6cal ex,peri1enoes. If 
af.flictecl, it g-ives peculiar, violent tendencies; 

• threatens disgrace and ,troubles from psychic 
and occult sources; mysterious and unexpected 
misfortunes; strang;e, u1nexp,ected enmities; ec
cenitric people perpl,ex and annoy you by under
handed acts. Sudden iHness. If w,ell-aspected : 
sucoess thiru oocult affairs, instiitutions and ex
traordinary, secriet or ont-of-sig,ht vocations. 

Neptune wdl-aspect,ed i·n Twdfth House 
gives success in mediumship, psychical res,ea,rch 
and oocult investigations; tlwough s,ecret, se
duded qui,et methods, ,d,et•ectiv,e work or labora
tory 1°es,eard1; benefit throug;h large irrsiti,tu
tions. If affli,cted : danger foom psychic 
sources and thmu1g·h deception, schemes, fraud, 
secr,et enemies, s,candal, clisgraoe ,and siecret sor
rows.. Vague or weird appr·ehensions. 
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this month, although there are strong pos·si
bilities of intrigue and oonspiracies weakening 
the government. 

ENGLAND 
Angry conditions affeot Parliament, with 

possibl,e govex-,nmental changes. oocU!rring. Eng
land miay be in a v·ery uncertain and turbulent 
s-ta:t,e of discontent with her leadersihip. Social
istic ~gitat:ion may be s:trnnger. However, 
S•aturn s good· aspect to Neptune in ,the 1st 
house is favorabl,e for unity and democra-cy. 
Democrati·c power of the peopl1e is •One of Nrep
tune' s keynotes this month. 

London's, chart continues to show •the :tet
-ribl1e sufferi,ng and sor:rows of :the people, but 
· J up~ter is al!so in .the 10th :lious1e during August, 
supported by good aspects, which wiH heJ.p 
hold ,fihe oourntry steady. 

RUSSIA 
Mars in the 7th house is ,a very war1'ike 

factor for Russia. Squaring Merrnry in the -
10th house ( ruling :the government and the 
leaders,) it is very pmbab:le that vio1'e111t war 
will be waged ov war wi,H be cl1eclar,ed. There 
is 1ittl1e peace for this m,ys:terious oountry, at 
this tin1'e. She coulid be a dangerous factor 
for. l!:he British Empire. Troubk for Russian 
Ieaders occurs now, with 1nany changes ,taking 
piace ,to bring new names or personaJ.ities irnto 
1lhe limelight. Russia's, shipping interests will 
be in the foregr-ouncl, while some iheavy losses 
or res1traint of trade wiH dieve1op. 

GERM.ANY 
Germany has a most unusual chart for 

August. Neptune spreads a strong poiitical 
influence among the general pub1'ic Jupiter 

- hes ,on .the midheaven~a factor ,that could be 
helpful bo Berlin in negotiating peace terms or 
in aittaini,ng victory over opponents. Discord 
in the Party wiH develop wi.th very possnbl,e 
removal or death o,f some outstanding Jieader. 
The foptunes of the peop,le wilil not be good. 
A greait deal of secretive p1a111ning and con
spiracies wiH be repDrted. Trou6le -thr:ough 
neighboring countries 00curs. Naval and avi1a
tion losses may be very heavy for Gennany, 
wi,th Saturn and Uranus in .the 911:'h house. 
Genmany's eoonomic status wil,l be e:x,tremdy 
bad. 

MUSIC CO )IP OS ED 
TO POEMS 

Send Poem For Consideration. Keenan'• Music Service, 
AS, Box 2140, Bridireport, Conn. 
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forgiving, if others who aiie important to you 
s,ee1111 unkind or appear to be more harmful 
than benefi,oent '1:o yciu. 

• Another very impontant item to st1_1dy is the 
progr,eission of anry ,planet to .trhe natal planet 
in another's 'horoscope, or theirs to your own 
birth planets. Sucldern infatuations and dope
ments most ohen -occur when l\11ars ir1 one· 
chart has pr-og'ressecl to V,enus in the other, 
or vice v,ersa. T 1his s,et,s up a strong ,s~ex • at
traction in one of the temperaments concerned. 
Thi,s also occurs when V1enus and Uranus ate 
involved by progression. 

You often become closely as1so6ated· vvith 
JXO:p-1e oonta,ctec! when the_ progr-es1secl Sun en
ters a n-Ew ,sign. P1eopl1e born in that sign •then 
are indi,necl to grow ,mor,e prrn;nirnent in your 
lif.e. The same is true with the prog-ressecl 
·Moen. , This cont1aot usually lasiting for a pe
riod of two or three years. 

In Pr,es·ident Roos,e\nelt's horosioope, Saturn, 
Jup•iter and Ne,pitune are in Taurus conjunc
tion Hitler',s natal V,enus and Mars. That 
tliese men vv·oukl be antagonistic to orne another 
wonlcl not be qu1estio,ned. In the progressed 
chart for the U. S. A:. Satlllrn has progressed 
to O Scorpio in exaot opposit-ion to Hitler's 
natal Sun. It is not surprisiing then that the 
demand to "Stop" ( Saturn) Hitler at all 
costs is growing in this -country, nor should we 
feel ao,prehens-ive, kncwing A1strol1ogy, for such 
a Sa.turn onposition suc-oeeds in getting the 
joib done! Y,ou can use this i,nfo.r1nat•ion ito ad
vantage in checking the chart,s of those about 
you who may be liiniting or slowing _you down. 

Princess Elizabeth of ErnglaITcli '1ms the Sun 
in the exact cleg-r-ee as HitJ.er. Her natal Moon 
is in Leo where HitJ.ei-'s S-aturn.is. Hence her 
ootintry, home and family J,if~, C'111ilc1'11ood and 
general, fortunes -of Me woukl be affhcted by 
such a p,ers·on. Strangely ,enough, she has 
Uranus 217 degr-ees of Pisces ,correspondii1g to 
Chamberlain's natal Sun. It iis no wonder, 
then.- t,liat nnexpec-t,ed vicis-si tudes, rev'ernals, 
emergencies and -crisis haV'e come to her, large
ly through -Ohamberlain and1 his ,men in power 
during the years a,ssooia,ted with Munich. 

King Georg·,e of England, akhough havi.ng 
Jupiter in Leo in the house of st1ocess a•ncl 
good f.ortune, has an otherwise unfortunate 
chart in some res;peots. This is• cine to the 
powedul groupings of ·planets in Scorpici
V,enus, Saturn, Uranus and the TVl:oon 'are in 
Soorpio, all i,n opposition fo Hit.Jer's planets 
in Ta,mus. Progress·ed Uranus • is going 
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across his nata1 i\lI:oon, bringing the g11eat 
crisis of his life from Foreign Powers (the 
Moon ruling his 9th house).· Ex.actly three 
y-ears aft.er he came to the thmne, progressed 
A1scendant was 0011:junction nart:al Mars, the 
war planet. The most prominent aspect be
t\\feen the King's hiorosoope and that of Hitler 
is between George's natal Saturn and Hitler's 
nc\;tal V•enus, M,ars. They a-re in ·exaot opposi
ti0n. Aigain one·'s Saturn stops the war for
tunes of the other. 

General Franco of Spain has a chart· closely 
• harmoniz,ecl to that of Mussohni, although they • 
cannot be caHed fortunateliy associated. Franco 
h s the Moon in Gemini as has Musso.Jini. His 
pnogres 1s•ecl Niars has been conjunction. natal 
J t: piter for several years, an dement of vic
to-y in Peligious and vvar a•ctiYities. He would 
g,a,in more help from an ally than he wo~uld 
give, ,since his Moon an,d; Mussolini's are con
junction, but Fi;anco has NeptU1ne with .the 
'ivrbon, incJi.caiting ,s,ecretive consp,i·ra_ci-es and im-

- pe'tTl'anent rdations with Mlussolini. They 
w@uld both wo11k for a ·ccm1rnon purpose, 
1n r-eso than for each other as individual,s. . 

i\f,inston Churchill has a· most amazing 
ohar1: when it is ,compared with that of Hitler. 
Churchill has· Uranus where Saturn is in Hit
!,e1i·s oharit. In other words, Hitler has Satu{11 
13 Leo. ·Ghurchill ha•s Uranus i:n 15 Leo. 
A1 other remarkable aspect that procluc,es an 
entirely cliffer,ent effect on Ch.urd1ill's destiny, 
is that his na,ta1 Venus· is 21 Sagittarius, the 
exact positic-n of King Georg•e's Sun in Sagit
ta~lius so t'lfat he woukl ,cha,mpiorn George's 
cause. He has Mars in Libra conjunction the 
U.1 S. A. natal• S1atum. Churchill, al,so ·has 
natal Saturn -con ju net ion Roo,sev-e 1 t' s Sun. Let 
us acid up all trhes·e aspects· and s,ee Churchill's 
eff eot upon diff.erent people. 

One Person's Saturn Conjunction Your Sun 

( Ch·1irchill' s Saturn conjunction RoosC'velt's 
Sun in Aquarius) 

You are curious and somewhat abashed or· 
·ov-~rpo·werecl by this pers·on. You are apt_ to 
be f.ouincl wantir1g or £.eel that you are inade
qtiate when they caJ:l upon you. This person is 
a ,challenge to you. Both are indined ito want 
to boss and clo,minate. Rivalry ex-ists here, and 
the one· •having Saturn will teach tlw other 
many things, may bring some responsibility. 
If othe1· factors agree, y,ou cam -be very hdp
fu.] to •each other. You will ,then have an ad
vi,s•er and an AUy. There is is•o.J.ation or dis
tance separati,n;g these peop,!,e. 

Strangel:y enough, al,! this 1 has been ev1d-ent 
in the Rooseve.Jt-Chu1°chill alli1ance to hdp 
Great Britain. Churchill has bes1eeched Roose-
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vdt for American aid, l,aying burdens and 
troubles a,t Roosevelt's door. On:e has· taug1ht 
the other. Both are depend,en t upon rt:he other. 
They ane Allies, s·eparated qy ·the Aitlanti,c. 

One Person's Venus Conjunction Your Sun • 

( Ch%rchill' s Venus conjiinction King George's 
Sim in S.agittarvus) 

Riegardless of the faot that ChurdhiU was 
one of the few lords andr stabesrnen: to ,pmtest 
at Haldwyn's summary handhng of The Duke 
of \IVlindsor just before ·he was to be crowned 
king of England, ·c,hurchil,J's chart is ve1-y har
monious to that of the· pr-esent king. 

The outstanding aspect between them is 
ChuPchiH's V 1enus wit'!, George's Sun in Sagit
tarius. T1hey would lik1e each other. There 
would be a natural bond of sympathy behveen 
them. Churd1iH would want to protect George 
and ,chall,enge his ·ene,rnies. Yop hav•e a heart
feeling more than intellectual for one who has 
the Sun oorreispon1cling. to your Venus. You 
want to give -of every,thing yo_u have for this 
person. You would be mutuaJly he.Jpfu!, to 
each other. 

One's Mars Conjunction Your Saturn 
( Chu:rchill's Ma.rs conju.nction U. S. A. radix 

Sat-um in Libra) 

Competitirn1 exis,ts between you or you can 
adjust your diff.er-en-c•es and be al,li1es. But one 
wi1ll be a 'burden (Saturn) to the other so H1at 
vou have to work, fire up your engines and 
fight ( Mars, g·ocl of war) for him. You fee-I· 
that the p·erson whos·e Saturn conjoins your 
Mar-s needs you. is rushing you into things. 
You will be in:clinecl ·to hold ba,ck or be an
·tagoni,sti,c and resentful of the need for your 
help. In the side of ·human relationships, ac
cidents thr,eaten wi,th this 1:ierson. In this case. 
I would tak,e it to infer ,the clanger o.f, vvar 
and violence. You outlast this person and 
your will, for or against. hi111, wil1I pr,evail. 

One Person's Uranus Conjunction Your Saturn 
(Church1'/!'s natal Ura.1111s conjw1ctio11-Hitler's 

Satnrn) 

Ui1l,ess both these people are very tolerant, 
r,eace-l10vi~1g and h1g1h-rnindied, combat will cle
veJ.o,p here. HitJ.er·s Sa,turn Pepresents cold 
clietermination and physi,cal abi.Jiity to clio a job. 
Churchill's Uranus represents his idealism that 
would upset Hitler's plans. Hae]. ,there been 
No Chnrchill in Eng.Ja.ncl in A~)ril-May, 1940 
the Ernpfr,e might pos,s,ibly hav·e faUen with 
France! 

Just as Hitler -is Germany, so Churchi,!J is 
Engl-and of the present! Saturn is rule by 
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force. by law, by the ircm ,hand. I-t is patri
archal, the T1Vill to Poieier. Napoleon had the 
same Sa<turn position _in the ho-ns·e of pciwer 
and as,piration as Hitl,er. \IV1dling,ton defeat
ed his Saturn. Uranus, s•ignifying Chur,chill, 
is the pfanet of freedom, the human spirit. 

Hence when Churchil 1l's Uranus tangled 
with Hitl-er's Saturn, something had to happen. 
Thus the ruin, devasitation, -eme1°genci,es and 
cris·es as two giants of the earth are in battle 
-Uranll's, planet of -the future and of Demo
cra-cy ag·ainst Saturn, planet of t-he past, of 
s·eridorn,, also wme tog,e<ther at ·this· time of 
his1ory in the power-sign of Taunts, remain
ing in conjunction t.J-~rough May of 1942 ! 
David and Gol,iath-"sheer courage- against 
brute force. vVhich 7..c1-i./l wi11? Don't ever sell 
UR'ANUS short! 
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The Great Tomorrow 
Continued from Page 19 

1953~and will particularly affect Japan, 
China and the Or,ient. It should bring about 
the disinteg,ration of ,the Japanese Empire, and 
crea-te a republi·c of Japan ! The square be-• 
twe,en Neptune and Uranus in 1953 wi!,l "cap 
the di,max" of the. conjunctiion with Saturn, 
emphas,izing stiH further the rev,oluti-onary 
changes and aHering poE,tical and .national 
trends o,f the governments. Neptune will oon
tinue on in its transit through the signs, and 
in the year 2000 A.D., we find Uranus and 
Neptitne in conjunction in the Airy Sign of· 
Aqi~arius--A celestial· phenomena which has 
not taken r·l,ace for long ages! 

Thus, as the setting of today find·s us look
ing into the great tonioi-row with far-seeing 
eyes, we peer as through a g1ass, daddy: Hail 
the day when' death, sorrow, sickness,, evil, 
pov,erty and depressi:011 wiJil end-.the day 
w'hi·ch the passage of time -is bringing closer 
to cur horizon__:__for as surely as dawn follows 
the night, so the great tonwrrow nears! 

* * * 

Atrologica(l'J J.t Occurj lo . me 
Continued from Page 21 

influences-As,trology~by those who are best 
in a posi·tio·n to use i•t. Had the ,warnings of 
astr,ologers been heeded there woukl be no war 
at all. . It wo-u,J,d hav,e been accep,ted on all 
sides that cl reshuffling of ithe cards ·is at hand 
and we might as well go about it wi,thout kill
ing miHions of men, women and innocent 
babies. 

Patriotism for this or that country is some
thing thait concerns us,. as men. It certainly 
does not concern the pl1anets. They are merely 
concerned with the gra-nd One-and the sooner 
man afiso becomes ,in:ter,est,ed in Oneness the 
beNer it will be fqr aH parts of t'he Whole. 
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The Bible in the Stars 
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Shem, son of Noah, means renown, empire, 
the es1tabliished kingdom, .t:he safe countiry. It 
repres,ents the kiingdom of right and pe,ace that 
wi11 be establis'hed upon the earth. This oor
r,esponds to Cancer, the Z!Odiacal siign ,that deals 
w·ifih the home and country of mankind. 

Arphaxad 111>eans :1trengt'h, the stronghold, 
the victory wihid1 climaxes the zod:iacal story 
giV'en ,in ,the Biblie, with the assurance ,that Leo 
wil,l wring the ,trium]Yhant vi,ctory i:n conquer
ing the forces of evil, that keep hurminity from 
enjoying the fruits of the earth, as he· was 
oPig;inaHy meant ,to do. No mere accident 
cou;,ld have so arranged the Bibl·e to correspond 
with the ancient st•ory derived from the con
stetlations, sign,.s and stars of the heavens. 

DO YOU NEED ADVICE ? ? 
Do You Have Problems or Worries 

That You Ccmnot Solve Yourself ? ? ? 

LET 
ALMA CRAWFORD GRANING 

He1;, You· Through an Inferpretati'on of 
• our Own Individual Horoscope. 

[ .ow what the Stars have to say! 

* 
Wf>. have an astrological service 
designed to suit every problljlm 
and every individual. need and at 

a price that everyone can 
afford to pay. 

Ask for our latest list of 
Astrological Services 

Tell us your problems and let us 
suggest an Astrological Service to 
suit your own particular need. 

* 
You Can Know the Answers If You 

Let the Stars Light Your Way! 

THE GRANINGS 
Box 791 

McAllen, Texas 

• 



AUGUST, 1941 29 

iC iC For Those Born Between March 21 and April 20 

Dear Aries Friend : 

• Mars is now the significant factor in your af
fairs since it will be in your own sign of Aries 
until January, 1942. You will have to bring a 
lot of understanding and tol

.erance to your problems from 
now on. Mars is not ad verse 
to you except as you make it 
so. It is heating, invigorating 
and aggressive in its energy. 
Self-restraint and control 
have to be adopted if you 
want to sidestep quarrels and 
friction with others. Everything in your life will 
be much busier and more exciting. 

If you can live up to the best side of Mars, in 
poise, ambition, idealism and conquering force, you 
can be a go-getter during the next few weeks, 
achieving much more than you have thought pos
sible. Stop before you act, however. Don't rush 
into things. Safeguard your health and welfare, 
against feverish ailments or accidents. ~-on't _in
dulge or go to excess in things. The pos1t1ve side 
of Mars works to make you more attractive, mag
netic and dominant; the negative phase is reckless, 
irritable and too martial. Tune in to reason and 
self-control and you c.an make excellent progress 
this month. 

YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS: It is in this 
particular interest that Aries people have been _sub
jected to much strain and concern. Your busme~s 
and financial affairs have required far more seri
ous thinking and concentration. You can enjoy ex
celknt progress this month if you are conservative. 
Any speculative or investing plans should be 
curbed, however, until Saturn leaves your house of 
money. It advises that you place your financial 
affairs on a budget, be conservative and very 
cautious about all expansive or new undertakings. 
You won't want to be, but yo,u will see later on that 
this was the best program to follow. Your financial 
afifairs are very fluctuative, now good, now bad, 
and it is up to· you during 1941 to hold them as 
steaJy as possible. 

Try to avoid any drastic changes that could 
create uncertainty about your earning power or 
sour.:e of income. Venus will be moving through 
Virgo until the 20th, favorable for employment 

and working interests. Some excellent opportuni
ties and "breaks" can be yours if you are alert, 
around the 12th, 16th, 19th. These are your best 
money dates this month. I would suggest conserva
tism in spending so that you can be ready for any 
emergency or demand for money that comes up 
during August. They are more possible around 
the 7th, 22nd through 31 st. 

HEALTH: Your health. indications are not ad
verse. Venus is favorable for better results in 
treatments or diet. A health-building program is 
advisable. Mars tends to keep the nerves and mind 
in a state of tension with resultant bod·y strain. 
Late August is not good for health as planets then 
center around the part of the Aries chart ruling 
your welfare. You can strengthen vitality and re
sistance prior to the 22nd to counteract this trend. 

GENERAL INTERESTS: Pleasure trips and 
amusements will be more attractive to you. Plan 
such matters prior to the 22nd, however. The in
creasing danger of accidents advises caution so far 
as speed and hazards in travel are concerned. Jupi
ter in the Aries 3rd house now activates more travel 
and environmental changes. Care should be ob
served in making changes that affect your work or 
finandal position. Legal matters are less favored 

. except around the 12th, 16th. 

FRIENDSHIPS, EMOTIONAL TIES: You 
have some unusually exciting emotional trends 
this month. They are not altogether happy or 
good, due to Saturn's influence which lowers your 
pleasure and enjoyment. Loved ones may be very 
·expensive. Coldness and misunderstandings could 
break up heart-ties. Wha,t YOU desire and what 
necessity demands will cause strain for you may 
have to sacrifice your own wishes because of re
sponsibilities. You can establish happy friendships 
and good social contacts as well as business asso
ciation if you concentrate on them. Your financial 
affairs are really the most important interests of 
the month. New mental' trends developing this 
month will change many of your ideas and thought 
habits. Attend to correspondence, improve your 
persbnal environment, health and personal ties. 
Don't take drastic action about things that are ir
ritating or critical but await developments. 

Fiavorable days: 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 16, 18, 19, 22, 30, 31 

Unfavoraole: 1, 2, 5, 15, 17, 21, 23, 28, 29 
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Jauruj Arojcope 

... /or _Aufjujl 

* For Those Born Between 

April 20 and May 21 

* 
Dear Taurus Friend: 

You have many good indications this month that 
should help improve your personal happiness. 
Venus is favorable to emotional ties and enjoy
ment of people you care for. 
You should feel happier and 
more confident although con
ditions after the 21 st are less 
pleasant and fortunate. 

Emotional strain could then 
develop that cause quarrels or 
anxiety about others. Some re
stricting conditions still exist 
for you who are born on May 17, 18, 19, 20, how
ever. Saturn's influence on your affairs is not 
good for health, business or happiness so that you 
should plian a quieter program, .avoiding drastic 
change or important new ventures in which you 
could lose. 

August usually directs your attention toward 
home and personal affairs. Changes occur around 
this time each year so that you are more concerned 
about relatives, family matters or property inter
ests. You may possibly encounter problems or less 
happy conditions in these matters this month, but 
due to the easing of the heavy planetary aspects 
you have been experiencing, you should be success
ful in solving them. 

YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS: Jupiter and 
Uran us now influence your business and financial 
interests. This i'S stimulating and should bring a 
renewed force that augments your income. You 
will probably be much more ambitious about mak
ing money. Earning power of Taurus people 
should greatly improve from now on for several 
years. Your problem seems to center around ex
penditures for the outgo of money will also greatly 
increase. 

, 

Waste of money or nsmg expenses should be 
carefully curbed this month. This is especially 

ASTRO-DIGEST 

ad vis able around the 8th, 21 st, 24th, 30th when 
your financial affairs are less benefited. 

Employment and working prospects are good, 
especially so aroµnd the 20th when a good oppor
tumiity con be a.,ttracted. The trend of drastic 
change that affects money and income is very 
strong now, so be sure to make it constructive and 
pN.ctical. 

HEALTH: You who have birthdays in late 
May will need to carefully safeguard your health 
and welfare. There is more possibili.fy of sickness 
or accidents -for you. Other Taurus people have 
berlter health indications, although as long as 
Saturn remains in Taurus (until mid-May, 1942) 
yol!l should observe much more caution in health 
matters to counterac,t its deple.ting, devitalizing in
fluence. The 12th and 16th are the best dates 
for health trea,tments. 

GENERAL INTERESTS: Pleasure and 
. amusements will attract you moreso than usual. 
You will want to enjoy life but don't let your feel
in~s diotate expenditures. You are more a.pt to 
waste money or let other people you care about 
prove too expensive. Be careful about •any legal 
pro~lems or disputes that will threaten if your af
fairs are complicated. New investmepts in land 
or business are not wise at this time. •Trips for 
pleasure· or business are more favored a.round the 
12th, 16th, 19th. 

FRIENDSHIPS, EMOTIONAL TIES: Some 
of Taurus' major problems during recent years 
have been connected with your happiness and emo
tional life. Secretive worries and strain on the 
heart-ties have been disillusioning to many of you. 
Thi!S month, however, you should see much happier 
trends until the 21st, when upsets will again be 
mo e threatening. Earlier August is favomble for 
love and marriage. _ You shouid feel more attrac
tive and be more magnetic in attracting the love 
and friendship of people you care for. 

After the 20th, emotional strain will be stronger. 
New people you encounter are not so promising. 
Reckless enjoyment of pleasures and good times 
will be ill advised. Quarrels and' estrangements 
wilH be more numerous for Taurus people, especi
ally around the 21st, 24th, 30th. Th~ welfare of 
loveld ones should be safeguarded. Some enmity 
or secretive opposition could develop. Emotional 
storms could upset your financial security or cause 
trouble in domestic life. Plan your happier activi
ties for earlier weeks of the month so that you can 
live quietly and s-afely during this time. 

Favorwble days: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 
19, 29 

Unfiavorable: 1, 7, 8, 10, 15, 17, 20, 21, 23, 27, 
28, 30 
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For Those Born Between May 21 and June 21 

Dear Gemini Friend: 

A most exciting, spectacular new trend of events 
now begins to dominate Gemini people. Uranus 
enter-s your sign this month to give you a fore
taste of things to come during 
the next seven years as it 
fully enters Gemini in 1942. 
It will now especially ,affect 
you who are born in May 
bringing s o m e drastic 
changes. Unexpected opportu
nities. come through Uranus 
as it works to free you of 
old-time conditions and circumstances. These are 
promising around the 12th, 16th, 20th. On the 
other hand, upsets with associates ,and very unwise 
ventures or changes will threaten ,around the 9th, 
17,th, '21st, 24th, 30th. You should then be very 
careful to watch your step in every way to avoid 
estrangements or reversals. 

Jupiter will also be in Gemini for a long period,· 
making August a month of activity. Jupiter helps 
improve your outlook on life. It is expansive and 
confident. An upturn in your ·affairs should be 
developing a,s you; yourself, grow more progres
sive and happy. Be careful about over-confidence 
or poor judgment around the 9th, 31st, however, 
for you could make mistakes and assume too much 
in a burst of optimism about your affairs. 

YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS: You who 
have birthdays in May should give careful thought 
to all new business or financial undertakings. 
Uranus will' bring sudden changes and very fluctu
ative conditions into them. You will feel uncertain 
aibout how to plan, what to do, what to expect. 
Uranus is very favorable for good opportunities 
prior to the 20th but thereafter it brings the upsets 
and threatened reversals. All Gemini people will 
be anxious to proceed in business and work. You 
oan accomplish much but don't be overly aggressive 
or impetuous. You could ,atrtempt too much or 
speculate and gamble on future prospects. This is 
the dangerous trend now operating for Gemini. 
Plan your ambitious projects, work out all the de
tails, get to work to achieve more now than you 
have been capable of doing for many years. Any 
abrupt changes in business or work should be 
studied very carefully before you make them. 

and discontent w1th anything that hampers your 
freedom or causes disappointment. Some factors 
in your life continu_e to demand patience and a 
certain amount of seclusion or privacy that seems 
to isolate you. All tbis causes repression which is 
-alwiays harmful ,to Gemini nerves and mind. Your 
health should be a matter of concern and care this 
month. There is more danger of accidents in 
travel, worries and anxiety about relatives or per
sonal affairs. This will all be depleting to your 

'viitality. W1atch diet and weight; arrange and 
.follow a wise health-building program. 

GENERAL INTERESTS: You can enjoy much 
more popularity. Opportunities that arise may 
lead to environmental changes that improve your 
location and personal position in life; This is a 
period of 1941 when you can ,attract promotion or 
recognition, when you can express talents and ideas 
with success. Use the energy you are receiving 
wisely and well, don't Faste_ and scatter your re
sources or time. , If that which you attract re
quires harder work, sacrifice of pleasures or per
sonal wishes, as it probably will, be ,adaptable. 

FRIENDSHIPS, EMOTIONAL TIES: Jupi
ter always works to bring personal happiness and 
increasing powers of attraction. Your appearance 
should greatly improve so that you attract worth
while people. Mars is stimulating for soci,al and 
friendship matters. Much more rom,antic, exciting 
conditions should be developing in this respect. 
Home and family matters are less favored. Any 
incompatible ties or unhappy associations will be 
in the limelight this month, causing mental strain. 
New love affairs can be enjoyed. 

The most favonable dates for pleasures, social 
activities and emotional happiness will be August 
12, 16, 19, 20. Watoh yourself in these things 
around the 7th, 9th, 17th, 21st, 24th, 31st. Emo
tional upsets or disagreements could then occur. 
You will find that rel,atives or neighbors are de
pressing o.r cause anxiety. Be careful about any 
secretive friendships or heart-ties for they could 
cause trouble if you have been attracted to them. 

Favorable days: 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16, 18, 19, 20, 22, 
25, 26, 30 

HEALTH: Nervous tension is more possible Unfavorable: 
this month. You will still feel some restrictions 

1, 2, 5, 9, 10, 14, 15, 17, 21, 23, 
28, 29, 31 
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iC For Those Born Between June 21 and July 23 

Dear- Cancer Friend : 

Much of your interest during August seems to 
be directed toward financial and business matters. 
Saturn may be depressing, bringing a sence of 

causes quarrels, strife and trouble about these mat
ters if you are not very discreet and prudent. 

HEAL TH: Mars in adverse aspect to you is 
a warning to safeguard your personal welfare. 
There is more danger of feverish ailments or acci
dents. A state of high tension will exist for Can
ceriian people so that you should try to remain cool 
and quiet. I would advise you to avoid excessive 
indlulgences or overdoing physically, that would 

heavier responsibility and 
duty to you. Harder work and 
gain uhrough merit will be 
required if you are to gain 
financially. Some disappoirut
ment or friction between fi
nances and personal pleasures 
may exist. Continue to con
centrate upon your real ambi

, affect the digestion or general system. Your men
tal state will have ·a lot to do in affecting your 
heaath for you are apt to be much more i;estless 
and dissatisfied with ordinary conditions. _ 

tions and desires, forj you can achieve them through 
hard work ~nd perse e11ance, but not through waste 
of time or energy. 

The things you have to safeguard during 
August are finances and your relationships with 
other people. You c n win out over obstacles or 
problems if you use lyour _normal intelligence and 
do not let yourself g~ow moody or a prey to worry, 
although this will hreaten. You should avoid, 
loans or other financ',al dealings with friends and 
business acquaintanc. s, for someone seems to fail 
or disappoint you. [I'here is also the need to be 
conservative about spfnding or you could let social 
and personal ties be very expensive now. The 
defini,te trend of the !month connects your finances 
and personal freedo11 from care with someone else 

• who needs your help or who affects your security. 

YOUR FINANCI L AFFAIRS: As already 
stated, the month's ~eynote revolves around your 
financial affairs. There will be ,some important 
decisions and new d~~elopments in regard to busi
ness and money mabt,,ir-s. You will feel more serious 
and concerned abolli1: establishing them on a sound, 
secure ba:sis. Be ver~ careful about any secretive 
scheming or _propositibns that may be presented to 
you. Try to avoid any radical, abrupt changes 
that would interfere with your normal source @f 
income. 

You can attract a good opportunity from older 
people or work to improve your financial affairs, 
but not if you negleotj them. Some important corre
spondence about mondy is indicated. Don't, by any 
means, gamble on dpec-tations or promises from 
others, for this is on 1 of the sources of any loss 
you now experience. Mars will be activating your 
credit, business and P,losition in life. It gives you 
much more amb~tion but on the other hand, it 

I 

GENERAL INTERESTS: Correspondence and 
pleasant visits .with others will be a prominent 
feature of the month, except around the 7th, 28rth 
when they may be less pleasant or favorable. Trips 
will appeal to you but do not ne,glect important 
business or personal mallters because of them. You 
can gain through writing or other forms of self
expression between the 1st and 20th. Some very 
fortunate new ideas and plians will be formulated 
during this time. 

FRIENDSHIPS, EMOTIONAL TIES: Fami
ly matters should be happier and more enjoyable 
until the 22nd and thereafter when more strain 
may be felt- about them. Re1atives are apt to be 
more prominent in your affairs. Some important 
personal changes will affect your friendships. 
Anxiety ,about a friend or older person whom you 
care for will threaten, especially so around the 
7,th, 21st, 2'2nd, 24th. Try to avoid coldness or 
misl!lnderstandings with them. Choose the 12th, 
16th, 19th, 25th for your happier social and per
sonal activities when conditions should be more 
enjoyable and compatible. Any secretive friend-
ships or contacts that exist will need to be quietly 
handled ,and avoided after the 20th. 

Romance and marriage holds more promise for 
you this month although enjoyment in the home 
and personal life is more favored than in outside 
distractions. Sudden romances could come to many 
Gancerian people, but the element of sadness or 
anx.iety about someone in your life will be felt 
which could de.press your enjoyment of life. Your 
cue is to be helpful, sympathetic· and extreme.ly 
dipl@matic in all personal or business relationships. 

F,avorable days: 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16, 18, 19, 25, 

Unfavorable: -
26, 31 
1, 5, 7, 10; 13, 17, 21, 22, 23, 
24, 28 



AUGUST, 1941 

• 

* 
For Those Born Between 

] uly 23 and August 23 

-~ 

Dear Leo Friend : 

August is usually a very active, important month 
for Leo and ithis will be no exception. You should 
find many exciting, activating conditions develop
ing in your affairs. If you 
are born on August 19, 20, 
21 you should continue to be 
oautious in health, happiness 
and business matters, to avoid 
loss or trouble. Otherwi~e, 
the majority of Leo people 
have some exceptiooally good 
conditions that can br,ing • 
impor,bant and beneficial changes. 

Jupiter is very favorable to you, in realizing 

1 some impor.tant ambitions. You will be on the 
. threshold of some drnstic changes in ambition and 
ideals. Ma..ny things of the past will be slipping 
from you now, for your life is ohanging because 
of your own changed attitude. New friends. new 
business ideas and sources of income are all pos
sible. This trend is favored until the 20th. From 
the 21st on through the remainder of the month, 
be careful about trusting your ambitions or those 
of others too much, or you could lose. 

YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS: Venus is 
very favorable to earning power and money mat
ters until the 22nd, except around the 9th. Be 
careful about extravagance or waste of money at 
that time. After the 21st, conditions are much 
less favorable, requiring care on your part to 
avoid getting. inito an unwise proposition or over
expanding financiially. Some sudden upsets are 
then indicated, between the 22nd and 30th. 

Your earning power and income should improve 
during favorable times this month. You seem to 
be winding up certain old-time activities and 
sources of income, with new hopes and wishes 
beckoning to you. You should be fortunate in a 
financial or business plain ·around the 12th, 15th, 
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19th, 20th. You should take advantage of worth
while opportunities (ma~e sure that they are op
portunities, however), that arise around those times. 

Collection of money, correspondence and trips 
abollll: your business or financial affairs will be 
another feature of the month. Don't be too dis
satisfied if you feel that you are not earning 
enoµgh or receiving your due, to the extent that 
you rush into ahrupt changes. This will be a pit-· 
fall into which many Leo people stumble. You cari 
make some very beneficial changes in your affairs 
if you are alert and do not overspend. 

HEALTH: You who have birthdays on August 
19, 20, 21, 22, 23 should be more careful to safe
guard your welfare. There is more possibil'iity of 
sickness, extreme fatigue or accidents. Try to live 
from d1ay to clay without overstraining your re
sources,· either physical or material. You who have 
birthdays in July should also be on guard against 
peculiar sickness or indulgences and risks that af
fect your wellbeing. The general he.alth trend for 
Leo this month is not altogetJ;ier good because of 
some chronic ailment or failure to take your health 
into consideration before you rush into things. Be 
careful about controlling emotional strain for you 
will be inclined to feel l~ss jovial, lenient, happy 
or optimistic. 

GENERAL INTERESTS.: Be watchful about 
business and puiblic prestige,· to avoid trouble with 
superiors or those from whom you must attr.act 
iiavors. Cultiv:ate new social ties and friendships, 
but not following the 21st. Change your ideas and 
attitude toward 'people, if that is necessary to con
taot new friends and opportunities through them. 
Expect to have many surprises come up this month, 
both good and those apparently less satisfactory. 
Don't make abrupt changes that affect your in
come unless they are beyond your power to control. 

FRIENDSHIPS, EMOTIONAL TIES: Busi
ness contacts may be depressing or less satisfac
tory. New and most exciting social and friend
ship trends are incl·icatecl. They are apt to be im
permanent and unsatisfactory, however, after the 
21st. Happy contacts. with people you care for 
should be enjoyed but watch your own emotional 
attitude for you may feel more critical or unre
sponsive to those you ordinarily care for. Friend
ships are very ~uch favored so far as increasing 
activities with them are ·concerned, but they will be 
much more expensive which is one important thing 
you must remember and avoid. ' 

Love and marriage hold new attraction for most 
Leo people this month. You oan attract new happi
ness in this respect, if you make the effort. 

F,avorable days: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 11, 12, 15, 17, 
18, 19, 20, 30 

Unfavorable: 1, 7, 9, 10, 13, 14, 16, 21, 23, 
27, 28, 29, 31 
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-+c For Those B·orn Between August 23 and September 21 

Dear Virigo Friend 

. Venus in your ow
1 

sign of Virgo until the 20th, 
followed by Mercury thereafter, will probably 
make August a very important, critical month of 
1941 for you. It ne d not be 
adversely so, -howev -r, if you 
are at all alert and construc
tive. It should spell new op
portunity to change your life 
to a better plane. V nus helps 

improve your per1nal life 
and prospects, givi g ,i hap-
pier and optimistic attitude 
toward conditions. More good luck and favors 
from others can be jttracted at such a time. 

With the 22nd and thereafter, be careful to 
• control nervous and ~I ental strain. - Things· will be 
more resbless and un atisfactory, especially for you 
who have birthdays in August or who are born 
around September 1 , 18, 19. One is always in
clined. to make unwise changes because of annoy
ance or poor judgment under aspects such as you 
will have between A ugus,t 22 and 31. 

Y.OUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS: Your finan
cial affairs will grow ·more important or pressing 
with the 21st and on through the rest of the month. 
The 20th should bring a lucky break or upturn in 
your income and earning power if you are alert, 
but thereafter you are apt to have too many dis
tractions affecting you to be aJble to concentrate 

• upon your work or material affairs. You are apt 
to be more impatient with conditions so that lux
uries arid pleasures could interfere with your 
security. Avoid abrupt changes in your type of 
work or business-es-pecially, if you are born in 
August. 

Why not work at some· of the talents and new 
ideas you have this 1nonth that mean money?. Your 
aspirations and ideas are apt to be constructive, 
but it i-s possible that you will neglect developing 
the technique that makes them p'ay. Watch your 
mental attitude toward your tasks, for you are apt 
to be secretly discontented or meet with antagonism 
from others that affects your security. 

Employment and working prospects are go9d 
if you are careful about getting along with those 
in authority or avoid· driastic changes that pro:ve 
unwise. New credit undertakings should be most 
carefully considered before undertaken-you are 
now more apt to gamble on your future salary or 

' 
financial expectations . . . . with possible disa,p
pointment. 

fIEAL TH : Your health trends can be good if 
yol!l safeguard your welfare. You are more sub
jedt to accidents or spells of feverish sickness, how
evJr, if you are not careful. Travel should not be 
pI1nned except during very favorable times this 
month due to the accident-trend. You will prob
ablly feel nervous and irritaible, keyed up with in
neli • ambitions that are difficult to express or 
reallize. For this reason, consider your physioal 
welfare one of the important matters to protect. 

<GENERAL INTERESTS: Adapt yourself to 
conditions af.fecting work or business rather than 
attempt independent activities that are a gamble. 
Cuftiv,ate good contact.s with business people who 
are reliable ,and constructive. vVatoh your attitude 
toward others for you are now apt to be more 
sectetive or appear gloomy and incommunicative. 
AI secretive plans' or associations should be most 
discreetly avoided or they can lead to serious com
plicrntions. 

FRIENDSHIPS, EMOTIONAL TIES: Frienct
ships hold much more happiness during August. 
Some financial re1ationships are more inclined to 

I • 
cau;se quarrels or disagreements although you 
should gain more through or from others around 
the 12th, 15th, 20th. You can attract ·much from' 
others this month if you are in the mood to do so .. 
The necessity to adapt yourself to the many 
chapges you encounter this year will help deter-. 
mi11-e the degree of success and happiness that you 
enjoy. 

tove and marriage are promising between the 
1st and 21st. Venus in your sign of Vii-go helps_ 
a:tt act more love, affection and attention from 
others. It is elevating to personality and ,,,appear
ance, so that you oan :be more attractive to others.· 
Make the most of this -period in order to contact 
the people you. like or cement happier relations 
withi people alread'y intimately associated with you. 
You have soine exciting news and cooperation from 
loved ones. Care· should be taken in any secretive 
frioodships or emotional ties where trouble could . 
arise if they were knQwn for this trend is stronger 
this month. 

F1avorable days: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 15, 18, 19, 

20, 25, 26, 31 

Unfavorable; 1, 2, 9, 10, 11, 13, l4: 17, 21! 
22, 23, 27, 28, 29 
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* 
For Those Born Between 

September 21 and October' 23 

* 
Dear Lib_ra Friend: 

Jupiter favorable to you this month means an 
uplift in your aspirations and hopeful outlook on 
life. You should be much more harmonious with 
conditions and new prospects. 
New p1ans and ambitions are 
your's now to do with as you 
will. You will strangely 
enough begin to want to 
amount to more than you have 
in the past, realizing your in
adequacies, acknow !edging 
any mistakes or shortcomings 
you have been cultivating. Thus a very fine, re
markable spiritual and me~tal change will alter 
your trend of thought from physical and material 
things to those of hi,gher aspirations. All of which 
means that "as a man thinketh in his heart s0 is • 
he" and you, with the new thought-trends, will 
want to take up new studies, follow a course of new 
development and realize new ambitions. 

New ideas will be the theme song of August, 
for Li!bra people. Make sure that they are prac
tical and usable, then begin ,to study all the details 
that are necessary to put them into operation. Any 
talents of expression you have can be better used 
from now on. As YOU change you will find the 
majority of your condition_s of life changing too. 
You will still have some problems related to other 
people and financial relations with them, but you, 
yourself, will seem to be going on, victoriously 
solving them. 

YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS: Your mater
ial security will be your chief problem during 1941 
through May .of 1942. Old aissociations or sources 
of income and financial gain have been terminat
ing, causing much anxiety •and inner concern. Your 
natural optimism, however, has help.eel you to plan 
something new, something more aspiring. Don't 
let yourself be impractical or drift along, as Libra 
is so often inclined to do, but get to work THIS 
MONTH to do some~hing wQrthwhile to rnak_e more 
money' o,r to aclj ust your affairs so that you can 
ease the burdens you have been carrying. Saturn 
is' still a hindering influence on your financia~ ex-
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pectations. Others are apt to be a heavier burden 
or support where you have expected it may be 
discontinued. Do not expect to gain much from· 
otihers, but realize that it is now up to YOU, if 
circumstances are such that income is restricted. 

A void new financial deials that are a gamble, 
which would affect your credi,t or which could 
cause others to control your financial freedom. Do 
not go into propositions with friends or try, all in 
a moment, to realize your personal and financial 
ambitions. Do the work at hand that is there to do, 
express your talents, stick to your job whatever it 
is, and you will find that your fi~ancial prospects 
slowly but surely improve. 

HEALTH: Venus enters your sign of Libra 
on the 21 st so that health and appearance should 
improve. However, there are contradictory health 
indications for Lilbra during Augu,st and the fol
lQwing two months that make it wise for you to 
most prudently strengthen viitality and be oareful 
about accidents. Feverish ailments are always more 
possible when M,ar:s is adverse to you, as it is dur
ing the last half of 1941. The eyes, teeth, skin, 
kidneys, digestion should be safeguarded with 
more than usual care. \,Vatch your emotions, for 
when you ,are upset you are more inclined to be 
ill. The best times for health improvements are 
the 12th, 16th, 19th, 24th. 

GENERAL INTERESTS: Travel and environ
mental changes are very possible this month. Make 
them du11ing the favorable times between the 1st 

• and 21st, rather than later in the month, to coun
teract the accident trends. Correspondence and con
tacts with people from a disnance hold a great deal 
of ·opportunity for you.. Your opportunities this 
month seem to lie outside the ordinary routine. 
Have detail tasks out of the way so that you can 
be ready for them and accept them. 

FRIENDSHIPS, EMOTIONAL TIES: You 
have many secret lo.ngings ·and aspiratigns this 
month that you want to rnali¾e. Some anxiety or 
secret griev,ing about things may develop but try 

• to control such inclinations. Your life can be made 
<so happy and gracious that you will be an example 
of good fortune to others. Lift YOURSELF out of 
old mental and emotional ruts. Friendships may 
bring less happiness. A sorrowful sepa11ation or 
anxiety about them is possible. Be ready to help 
cheer and serve th()ISe who may need you. Venus 
entering Libra this month will help to elevate your 
own happiness. Marriage is very possible for 
many Libra people, more f.avorable around the 12th 
through the 16th. However, Libra is now incl-ined . 
to marry in haste-so co_nsicler this before you act. 
Happier, more romantic. trends are foreshown for 
you who are married. 
Favorable clay,s: 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 12, 15, 16, 18, 

19, 24, 25, 26, 30 
Unfavorable: •l, 7, 9, 10, \.3; 14, 17, 20, 21, 

22, 23, 28, 29, 31 
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* 
For -Those Born Between 

October 23 and November 21 

* 
Dear Scorpio F11iend: • 

August holds many good possibilities for your 
successful achievement. You have good aspects of
Mars to your work, employment and regular basks, 
that should help you advance 
in your position or accomplish 
very good results in your en
dea vors. Venus is favorable 
to social matters, ambitions 
and friendships. Jupiter is 
also benefic to you in bring
ing more giain and coopera
tion from other people which 
will help ease your financial burdens or cares. 

• Good luck in devious ways can be yours, particu- • 
larly so since your outlook will be growing much 
more philosophical than it has been during the 
past few years. 

Saturn, the Sun and Mercury are less favomble 
to you, affecting you in the phases of life con
nected with credit, personal success so far as big 
endeav9rs are concerned, marriage and partner
ships. Some opposi:tion or' disappointment will 
threaten in a business. or personal association. You 
should carefully avoid going into new ventures but 
work to cement and strengthen all ties and existing 
interests. If things seem to end of their own ac
cord, that is a different matter, but be discreet 
about new undertakiings that necessitate a gamble. 

YOUR FINANICIAL AFFAIRS.: Venus is 
favorable to you which will \1elp protect and har
monize your affairs. It is good for more money 
and the realization of financial gains from other 
people. This i~ further emphasized by Jupiter and 
U Fanus which also work • to change and improve 
your fonancial gains from others. You s.J-iould, 
however, be most· discreet in all such associations, 
for some will cause loss or oe disappointing during 
adverse times. Do not go into propositions pre
sented to you at unfavonable times this month. Your 
urge to change your aotivities in" order to improve 
your material security is all right but. it is the 
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project or partnership you might go into that is 
less promising. 

Change is apparent in your bu~·iness affairs. Do 
your important activities around the 12th, 16th, 
19th, 20th rather than ,at other times, to get the 
best results possible. Wise use and spending of 
mc>ney wili help_determine how successful or perm
anently secure you are this month. 'Where other 
people could affect your affairs, exercise the ut
most prudence. If it is necessary to help carry 
respons~bilit_ies of others, do so, however, with good 
grace. Don't be gullible to the extent that fear 
GJf.1 insecurity or the tension caUJsed by the desire 
to get into something worthwhile takes yoy into 
insecure associations or undertakings, for this will 
th]j;eaten. • 

HEAL TH: If you ,are born on November 19, 
20\ 21, 22 the utmost care will be necessary to 
safeguard your health. Be especially cautious in 
th~s respect around the 6th, 91:h, 22nd, 23rd, 28th. 
\/Vatch diet, exercise and circulation. Over-indul
gence, extreme worny or too much emotional ex
citement will be harmful. Mars in the house of 
he:Hvh of the Scorpio chart from July to mid-J anu
ary, 1942 is a wiarning to carefully build and 
strengthen your physical resources in order to 
col!lnteract sickness trends. Try not to work to the 
exfient that you overdo, physically. 

I 
GENERAL INTERESTS: Think twice before 

you p}an extensive, trips this month although 
pleasure and business trips will be more attractive 
to you. The best time for travel will be the _12th, 
16th, 20th. . Uran us brings sudden exciting hap
pef ings in connection with other people so that 
their fortunes, good or ill, . will affect your own ! 
Be

1 
ready for sudden happenings in this respect. 

Leg,al matters are not favored this month. 

FRIENDSHIPS, EMOTIONAL TIES: Mar
riage holds less promise of happiness or for-tunate 
outcome for. you who are born in late November, 
between the 18th and 22nd. _ Others of you have 
happier marital prospects, however. Love affairs 
andl romantic contacts are more evident for many 
of you. Make August, between the 1st and 20th, 
_a t~me in wh~ch you bring more real happiness and 
enjloyment into your life, in relation to people you 
care for. Adjust misunderstandings and try to 
avoid estrangements or separations from friends 
or loved ones. Some business rela,tionships may be 
severed. A happier social trend is indicated, so 
ma:ke the most of it until the 22nd. With that 
date, cunb social activities during the remainder of 
the month for they will either be too expensive or 
prove costly in some respect or other. 

Favor.able days: 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 12, 15, 16, 17, 
18, 19, 20, 30, 31 

Unfavorable: 1, 6, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 21, 22, 
;23-, 26, 27, 28 
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~ ~ For Those Born Between November 21 and December 21 

Dear Sagittarius Friend: 

August is usually a fortunate, enjoyable month 
far you who are ambitious and, progressive, This 
month need be no exception, Venus is very favor
aible to your business and 
personal prospects between 
the 1 st aad 20th, except on 
the 9th. You should be able 
• to a ttraot honors, fa vors and 
opportunity to advance your 
position in life. Good luck 
aittends your efforts in busi
ness or personal career dur
ing this time, although some factors of your life 
may still continue to be depressed or dissatisfying. 

Jupiter's position this month is favorable for 
partnerships and pUiblic activities. It brings oppor
tunity from other people who recognize your abili
ties. However, it is also adverse if you are too 
expansive or impetuous. Take time to think so 
that your judgment' is good or you will be over
whe1med by something that looks very good but 
whioh turns out to be a vague dream or imprac~ 
tical proposition. 

Mars, the most st~mu1ating factor in Sagittarius 
affairs this month, turns on the heat, if you please, 
in stimulating' your vigorous ambition and high 
idealism. You will go after things to get them, no 
longer dilly-dallying, uncertain or afraid. Its 
powerful emotional force can help you enjoy more 
pleasure, love and gain from others or it can cause 
you to think solely of amusements and personal en
joyment with su1bsequent waste. 

YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS: Financial 
prospects are the best you. have had in some time. 
Don't be content, now, to sit back and wait, but go 
after things to realize success in them. Remember 
that whatever you attempt will require much more 
hard work, perserveran~e and personal attention. 
You will have to put your nose to the grii;idstone, 
as it were, in the new opportunities that come your 
way, or in business developments. You ma,y feel 
tlired and discouraged, but don't expect others to 
do your work. Saturn requires you to persevere 
and stick to your job, whatever it is. Your own in
stinctive working impulses will make you thrilled 
to have responsibility. You aan succeed in work
ing or employment activities but. A VOID radical 
oh'anges if you are employed, and don't neglect 
your work or loss will be incurred. Outside hap
penings, however, may very possibly interfere with 
your job and business interests. Get your im-

portant work out of the way wherever possible, be
tween tJhe 1st and 20th. 

• HEAL TH: Saturn is not a favorable omen of 
good health this month. You should observe more 
than particular care in building strength and re
sistance. Diet is well advised. Do not neg,lect your 
welfare for sickness or aocident could interfere with 
your -successful aohievement. You are apt to be 
much concerned a.bout different things affecting 
your security, happiness and environment. When 
you are mentally disturbed, you are more inclined 
to be sick. 

GENERAL INTERESTS: Travei is not fav
ored this month although it may seem necessary 
or appeal to you moreso than usual. The best times 
for trips will be between the 12th and 16th but 
even then more than usual care will be needed to 
avoid sickness or accident. Be oautious about cor
respondence or communications with people at a 
distance. If you are born in Novem:ber or on 
December 17, 18, 19 stJay out of all propositions 
now presented and avoid abrupt changes in your· 
business. You will be more inclined to gamble on 
something and have a kiok-back. 

FRIENDSHIPS, EMOTION AL TIES: Friend
ships, in business or social life, hold a -great deal 
of favor altihough some superior or person in 
authority may...._ prove incompatible. Tact and 
diplomacy should ·now be used in all your contacts. 
A very happy friendship or romantic enjoyment 
could arise around the 19th, 20th. Plan your im
portant social activities or contacts with friends 
around that t,ime, if possible. Business assodations 
or favors from others shol]ld not Be sought on the 
10th, 17th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 29th for reversals or 
disappointments are more threatening then. 

Home and domestic conditions should be hap
pier although anything incompatible in your life 
will now cause more strain, especially if you are 
November-born. Sudden breaking up of many old 
ties could occur duriing this part of 1941, from 
August 21st. 

Endeavor to establish happier conditions in all 
your relationships with ot:her people. Mars is most 
stimulating to courtship, love affairs and· romance 
so that all Sagittar,ius people will have a quicken
ing of 1/he emotions that oause you to be more re
sponsive to otJhers for whom you oare. Be sure that 
you· stay on your own side of the fence, however. 
Favorable days: 2 through 8, 12, 15, 18, 19, 20, 

25, 26, 27, 30, 31 
l:!nfavo:t1able; 1, 10, 11, 14, 161 17, 211 22, 23i 

28, 29 

• 
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• Capricorn fioro:Jcope 

/or _Au9u:Jl 

* 
For Those Born Between 

December 21 and January 21 

* 
Dear Capricorn Friend: 

August holds a great deal of promise for you. 
Some things in your life may be irritating or tense, 
but you have more ability to solve such problems. 
Hold steady emotionally. Sat
urn's influence is apt to 
depress your feelings so thiat 
you are not genuinely happy 
and contented, or find that 
loved ones cause more anxiety 
and concern. The month is 
not favorable for . pleasure 
or romance so much as it 
is for financia_l and personal improvements. 

Jupiter and Umnus are genenally very promis
ing for gain in work and business. Employment 
prospects hold a great deal of promise for Capri
corn. You should feel more ambition and hope
fulness about your position. Th·e urge to work and 
improve your materi;tl affairs wi11 take you for
ward in a more energetic way. Unwise changes 
or abrupt departure from familiar tasks or work, 
however, will threaten after the 21st when you 
should mark time so far a~ change, affecting work 
or position; is concerned. 

YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS: Venus fa
vors financial gains. You, will have new aspina
tions and ideas that you want to promote. Salary 
can be improved, if you are employed. On the 
other hand, you will need to carefully control all 
extravagant or spending incli111ations for you are 
more apt, now, to want to overspend in improving 
your business. and wo_rking environment. ~ew in
vestments or speculative a,ctivities are far from wise 
~his month. You should be alert to sidestep loss 
through other people. Others are sure to be more 
expensive' to· you or necessitate some sacrifice on 
your part. 

Your opportunities to succeed now arise through 
your work. There is not as muoh personal plea
sure or outside enjoyment indioated this month. 
The path of duty can be followed with much suc
cess as you work to oarry out your plans and fulfil 
you-r ob1igations. Try to put your affairs on a 
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sound, consennative basis so that you !feel secure . 
Any sense of insecurity or worry about your future 
will cause you to scatter your resources, if you are 
not aware of this trend and thus control it. Don't 
o;ver-ex,pand in tha.t home or business expansion 
pLan that you will now feel so inclined to promote ! 

HEAL TH : Nervous tension is more evident 
for Capricorn during the next few months. You 
should observe care in diet and exercise in order 
t© avoid intestinal upsets. The desire for rich 
£bods will need to be controlled because your body 
"!'ill now take much more nutrition from less food. 
Overwork could affect your hearth. You can grow 
much more magnetic and physioally vital if you 
give your body careful attention. Give pa.rticuLar 
attention to your physical welfare on the 9th, 21st, 
212nd, 23rd, 31 st. 

1 

GENERAL INTERESTS: Pleasure trips are 
i 1 advised this month although you will want to 
make them. Correspondence and news from peop1e 
at a distance will be much more prominent. Good 
business opportunities exist but the perso111al en
J©yment you expect may be lessened. It is, up to 
YOU to make things as cheerful and happy as 
possible. An excellent b~siness or financial trend 
exists for you but you are apt to let personal mat
ters distract you. Legal mabters are more favored 
prior to the 22ncl. 

FRIENDSHIPS, EMOTIONAL TI~S: • Anxi
e~y about some loved one or business assoc~ate maiy 
aepress your outlook. Be ready to help others in 
every way possible. Avoid financial dealings, 
however, which ·could be affected by the troubles, 
ill health or losses of associates. Friendships are 
very promising, especi,ally in relation to some per
son a,t a distance from you. They should be in
swiring and helpful in aiding you realize some im
p9rt,ant aspiration or ideal. Cultivate, good friend
s~ips and new contacts that lift you out of old 
rnts. The best time to seek favors from others 
w,ill be around the 16th, 19th, 20th. 

Emotional ties as I have said, seem to be de
pi-essing or less happy. Safeguard the welfare o~ 
children and other loved ones with more thought
fulness and forethought. The sense of responsi
bility you may feel for others is worthwhile so 
react to duties imposed by your heart-ties. Family 
miatters will be very exeiting and stimulating, with 
i11trprovements occurring i_n this phase of )'.o~r life. 
Love aff11irs ,and courtship are less pronusmg for 
ycm are apt to feel cold and unresponsive to obhers, 
or find them disappointing in some respect. Tr,y 
to cement all worthwhile relationships and hold 
tJhem, despite any testing of your patience or 
sympathy. 

Favorable days: 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 12, 15, 18, 19, 20, 
27, 28, 30 

Ulnfov•orable: 2, 6, 7, 9, 10,_14, 17, 21, 22, 23, 
25, 29, 31 
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ii: ii: For Those Born Between January 21 and February 19 

Dear Aquarius Friend : 

August is usually a month of increasing activity 
in outside matters. This month of 1941 will be 
no exception to the rule. Saturn still retains a de
pressing or sorrowful effect 
on your private life but you 
should enjoy much more op
portunity to succeed in per
sonal a;ctivities. If you are 
born on February 16, 17, 18 
be more careful to safeguard 
your h~alth, business and 
emotional interest for S,at
urn's influence is disturbing to them. Other 
Aquarius people, especially you who are born in 
January, should have a marked uplift in your 
affairs through some radical change or new de- . 
'felopment. 

Do not force issues or try to overthrow any 
limiting factors that you encounter. Patiently and 
d1plomatically pr;oceed tow,ard your goal, and you 
wi11 be muoh more successful. You can do a great 
deal of creative work, attr~cting recognition and 
cooperation of others. Jupiter is fo vor.able to you 
now which means· that you feel more confident 
and optimistic which is always a helpful factor in 

, achieving your hopes -and wishes. 

YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS: You will be 
wise to avoid any new undertakings that entail a 
gamble with money or security. You will be more 
inclined to tak,e chances· to augment your income 
and improve your financial interests. You can at
tract exceptionally good opportunities if you are 
willing to work and aJttend to details. Aquarius 
people who are born between January 21 and Feb
ruary 7. have the best financial prospects this 
month, but aU of you should be very conservative 
about the outgo of money for expenditures will be 
rising. 

Aquarius should be more fortunate in selling 
. property or gaining from past investments. New 

investments, however, will be unwise in view of the 
obstacles and fluctuative conditions you encounter 
from time to time during the next yea.r. Some im
portJant financial ma:uber in connection with an
other per.son is shown for August which is favor
able if carried out between the· 10th anc;l 16th, 18th 
and 20th. 

HEALTH: You should enjoy much better re
sults in health treatments although you who are 

born on February 16, 17, 18 will need to pay far 
more attention to your physical welfare. Jupiter's 
good aspects to most of you is very helpful in 
stimulating energy and vitality. Don't overdo 
phy,sioally, however, for nervous tension is especi
ally harmful to you at this time. It is so difficult 
for you to be poised when you are impatient about 
something or encounter a problem upon which you 
want to act immedia•bely. 

GENERAL INTERESTS: Much more activity 
in visits and short trips may develop. Pleasures 
and amusements will be more attractive to you. 
Enjoy more happiness in outside matters but do· 
not let them distriact you from your real responsi
bilities and obligations. Don't attempt anything 
tihis month that arouses antagonism and opposition 
of others, for this is very evident. \,\/ atch your 
relations with associates and intimate ties, to avoid 
misunder.stJandings or estrangements. Improve 
everything worthwhile in your life without attempt
ing the big, specbacul1ar things that will be so im
portant to you. 

FRIENDSHIPS, EMOTIONAL TIES: Home 
and domestic matters are less happy or fortunate 
this month. Things may not go rightly in your 
family life. Marriage wil cause concern for man:y 
of you, due to the health or other difficulties of 
the partner. Stress your home and persornal ties to 
keep them as harmonious and peaceful as possible. 

On the other hand, love affairs and romantic 
contacts are much more promising. Jupiter and 
Uranus work to suddenly improve your emotional 
life so bhat more happiness ,and enjoyment are 
realized. Mental and emotiornal trends' are so much 
more vigorous for Aquarius that you can tri
umphantly handle conditions that have thus far 
been almost impossible to deal with. 

Spread happiness, live brightly and cheerfully, 
attract the people who can help lift your life out 
of tht; drabness of !:he past few ·Il}Onths. Make 
new social contacts, meet l)eW people, geit out into 
a more expansive, amusing environment. Unusually 
happy contacts and e~periences oan_ be realized , 
around the 12th, 15th, 18th, 19th, 20th. 

Favorable d•ays: 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8; 10, 11, 12, 14, 

15, i7, 18, 19, 20, 31 • 

Unfavorable: 1, 6, 12, 21, 22, 23, 24, 27, -28, 29 
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For Those Born Between 

February 19 and March 21 

* 
Dear Pisoes Friend: 

Your health and work may be your ohief interests 
this month. On the whole you can improve botih 

' if you are patient and do not permit a worried, 
negative mental outlook to 
depress you. This wiH be mqre 
threatening so try to counter
act it. 

The month of August is 
one of change from old to_ 
new conditions yet the need 
to patiently work out your 
plans will keep you nervous 
and tense. You are not likely to enjoy your pres
ent environment or location, which has presented 
a problem for Pisces people for a year or more. 
Try to avoid drastic changes but if they are be
yond your power to control, be adaptable. 

Try to work toward new contacts and solid, sta
bilizing opportunities. More mental effort will 
be required in your business and working duties. 
You may feel burdened wi~h a great many respon
sibil1ties and tasks but can handle each one well 
and easily if you concentmte on them. Some big 
ohianges of -location or in your private life are 
possible this month or in the course of the next 
few months. You will probably see this develop
ing now. The best time for personal activities and 
success in your work will be between the 10th and 
20th, although a somewhat deceptive or illusory 
trend may be noticed around the 17th. 

YOUR FINANCIAL AFFAIRS: Mars is ex
ce,ptionaly :6avorable for money-making and busi
ness interests of Pisceans. You should notice a 
much more vigorous trend influencing your earn
ing power and income. You ·should concentrate on 
promoting financi1al security while you have this 
opportunity to do so. The 12th and 15th ·are 
especi•ally favorable for opportunities in business 
or employment, when more money can be realized. 
The outgo of money. will need to be curbed, though, 
for you will find that, despite financial gains, your 
expenses will be very high. 

AsTRo-b1cEST 

Investments in land or property are· ill-advised 
this year although you will want to settle more 
permanently in a home of _your own, or greatly 

• improve and bei!_utify your environment. You will 
overspend or in some way o_r other incur credit
strain this month if you do not stop to analyze 
your impulses and inclinations. Be particularly 
careful not to hav-e troubl-e in your work around 
tl~e 21st, 22nd, 24th, 30th when you could lose out 
o'r meet with a disappointment. 

HEAL TH: Health may present problems this 
month that interfere with your business and p_er
sqmal affairs. Be very careful to avoid falls or 
other types of accidents, especially in your· daily 
tasks. Travel accidents are more threatening. 
Mental and nervous str,ain will be felt that contri
butes to loss of vitality. Keep cheerful, don't over
do physically. P.ay particular attention to the back, 
heart and intestines. It won't be a 'bad idea to 
follow a health building diet to eliminate poisons 
and impurities from the system. 

GENERAL-INTERESTS: A more serious, re
sponsible mental attitude is designed for Pisces 
people. New studies and mental interests are sure 

_ tq attract you. Be careful about correspondence 
fi!)r delays or loss in connection with important 
letters will be a factor of the month. Don't let 
yourself slump into a mood of melancholy or 
fatigue for this will be something that you have 
tq counteract. You can have sounder j udgment 
tmis month that helps dictate very wise, fortunate 
moves and plans. 

FRIENDSHIPS, EMOTIONAL TIES: Your 
friendships are favor-able and more enjoyable. 
Secretive relationships must be a.voided for they 
will be disappointing • and complicating to your 
happiness. Relatives are apt to cause sorrow or 
be a source of trou!ble. Some disappointment in 

- pleasure trips o.r visits may develop. Your cue 
this month is to concentrate upon improving your 
financial outlook so that· cultivation of good busi
ness contacts and worthwhile associations in per
sonal life is advised. 

Marriage will be more attras:tive to many of 
ybu and is generally favored until the 22nd. There
after, a troubled,. upsetting influence will be felt 
in marriage and partnerships. Try to control it 
so that quarrels or misunderstandings are avoided. 
Don't let others be too expensive or lead you into 
extravagances and new ventures that cause in
security later on. Pisces is so suocessful and for
tunate when you are aroused with a new ideal and 
are inspired to express it. Make this your chief 
concern this month. Don't stress bhe unsatisfactory 
or less cheerful aspects of your life or they will be
c0me your obstacles. 
Favorable cLays: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11; 12, 15, 

18, 19, 20, 27, 28 
Unfavorable: 1, 2, 16, 17, 21, 22, 23; 24, 25, 

26; 29, 30, 31 
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progressed horoscopes. POSTPAID $5.00 

"THE PRINCIPLES OF SCIENTIFIC ASTROLOGY," by William/. Tucker. 

This is Mr. Tucker's latest book on the Science of Astrology. The author, recognized as one 
of the foremost authorities on the subject of Science and Astrology, has given you in this 
book, a treasury of scientific fact. A valuable book for bot'l amateur and professional. 

New Low Price Now Postpaid $1.00 

"YOUR STARS Of DESTINY," by William f. Tuck.er. This astounding work 

presents, for the first time, concrete and positive proofs of the definite physical effects 

resulting from the influence of the stars. POSTPAID $2.00 

"THE PRINCIPLES, THEORY AND PRACTICE OF SCIENTIFIC 
PREDICTION," by William/. Tucker. A fully comprehensive scientific treatise on the 

subject of Astrological prediction. No astrologer can afford to be without this work, if he 

wishes to carry out reliable, accurate and scientific forecasts. POSTPAID $2.50 

"THE HOW, WHJ\ T l\ND WHY OF /\STRDLO[if," by William/. Tucker. 

The "Man-in-the-Street" will find this book easy and delightful to read. Yet, notwithstand
ing the simplicity of treatment, this book contains full information to enable the student 
to compile a birth chart of the heavens and then proceed to read and interpret it. 

POSTPAID $2.50 

"THE HOW Uf THE HUMJ\N MIND," by William f. Tucker. This is valu-

able study and an interesting treatise on Psychology of Mind. POSTPAID $2.00 

"}\ SET Of TWELVE STJ\B MJ\PS," arranged by William f. Tucker. These 
maps are indispensable for the study and practice of astrology. POSTPAID 50c 

Here's a Wealth of Astrological Knowledge!! 
Don't Be Without These Books in Your Library ! ! 

Order I/I/ow . . . sEND CHECK oR MONEY oRDER To: 

"THE GBANINGS," Box 791, McALLEN, TEXAS 



Your Analy'sis of 1942 
Will Be Ready For YOU 
On SEPTEMBER FIRST 

Again Your Astrologer, Alma Cr~ford Graning has prepared 
"Your Analysis" for. the com~ng year: 

Again, Your Astrologer, Alma, has scored another remarkable 
success with her predictions 1 of Coming Events for the 
World and for YOU! 

Those of you who have purchased "Your Analysis" each year 
from Alma know what you can expect in "Your Analysis· 
of 1942". Your life planned for you by your stars ... Com
ing Events foretold in a startling and informative manner! 

To those of you who have never purchased "Your Analysis" as 
rrepared by Alma Crawford Graning, a thrilling surprise 
awaits you in "Your Analys·s of 1942." 

Every phase of your life and all important events are completely 
analyzed . . . The OutcomJ Foretold!! 

You will be warned of the dangers ahead ... You will be told 
how to take advantage of your favorable stars to make the 
most of your opportunities 

You can Know Your Future!! You can know what's ahead!! 

Order "Your Analysis of 1942" / now and Be Prepared for 1942. 

If you do not have Your Analysis of 1941, just ask for it and 
we will include it Free with Your Analysis of 1942. 

. The price remains as usual, $1.00. 

Be sure to send your birth dlte, a stamped envelope, and of 
course your important questions along with one dollar, 
when you order "Your ~nalysis of 1942." • 

Address - / 

THE GRANINGS 
P. 0. BOX 791 McALLEN, TEXAS 




